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ABSTRACT
Geographic Variation and Behavioral Plasticity: Vigilance 
in Desert Bighorn Sheep (Ovis canadensis ncisani)
Populations
by
Kathleen Mary Longshore 
Dr. Daniel Thompson, Examination Committee Chair 
Associate Professor of Biological Sciences 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Antipredator behaviors such as vigilance are often costly because they must be traded 
off with other activities, such as feeding. To assess geographic patterns of vigilance 
behavior in b i^o m  sheep, I tested the large-scale hypothesis that vigilance in bighorn 
sheep would difier between populations as a result of spatial heterogeneity in predation 
regimes. Mean vigilance as well as the covariation of vigilance with environmental 
factors such as group size and distance 6om escape terrain were predicted to differ 
among regions with and without predators. Populations under high predation risk were 
three populations that had originally been translocated 6om a mountain range 
uninhabited by mountain lions to habitat with lions. Populations in habitat without 
resident mountain lions were three native populations in the Mojave Desert. Results 
indicated no difference in overall mean vigilance between populations of sheep in habitat 
with mountain lions verses those without lions. Instead, there were differences in 
vigilance between terrain types expressed at different group size. A lthou^ behavioral 
response to terrain type of large group size was consistent with adaptive vigilance
iii
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behavior, I rejected the hypothesis of large-scale adaptation and concluded that lack of 
population-level differences in overall vigilance was not consistent with predicted 
patterns of adaptive behavior.
To determine conditions that have prevented large-scale adulation, norms of reaction 
6 r  vigilance of native populations were examined to determine whether vigilance in 
these populations reflects predicted patterns of adaptive behavioral plasticity due to the 
costs of maintaining vigilance in the absence of predators. Vigilance in translocated 
populations was examined to determine whether populations under relaxed predation 
pressure retained sufGcient ad^tive plasticity to adjust vigilance behavior in response to 
increased predation risk. Results indicated that the observed variability in adaptive 
responses among populations of native desert bighorn sheep with relaxed selection, 
combined with a nonadaptive response of sheep in one of the translocated populations, 
contributed to the overall pattern of non-adaptive variation in vigilance. Given that some 
populations exhibited adaptive norms of reaction for vigilance, it appears that there are a 
variety of processes and contingencies that combine to generate the observed variability 
in behavior of bighorn sheep.
IV
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
Behavioral ecology is based on the premise that natural selection maximizes gene 
survival, and that individuals (as temporary vehicles for genes) should behave in ways 
that maximize fitness (Krebs and Davies 1996). However, because conflicting selective 
pressures fiequently play an important role in shying the evolution of ecologically 
important traits, individuals cannot maximize all beneficial activities, but must instead 
balance conflicting demands (Shi 1987; Steams 1992; Krebs and Davies 1996; Shi et al. 
2003). For example, individual animals that forage under high predation risk trade off the 
risk of being killed by predators with the risk of starving.
Predation is a strong selective firce in the evolution of antipredator behaviors 
(Magurran 1999). These behaviors are often costly because they must be traded ofl with 
other activities, such as feeding, resting, or looking for mates (Lima and Dill 1990). Of 
these, vigilance (scanning for predators) is one of the most intensively studied (Elgar 
1989; Lima and Dill 1990). Vigilance is a phenotypically plastic trait that is both directly 
and indirectly linked to fitness (Lima and Dill 1990; Fitzgibbon 1989). Although animals 
may scan for other reasons (i.e. group cohesiveness) individuals that are less vigilant than 
their conspecifics are more susceptible to predation. Increased time spent in vigilance is 
time taken away fiom other fitness-related activities such as feeding (Fitzgibbon 1989;
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2Scheel 1993). hi addition, a number of studies have shown that vigilance behavior for 
ungulates varies in response to local environmental factors that affect predation risk 
(Berger 1978; Lipetz and Beckoff 1982; Underwood 1982; Bergor 1991; Bednekoff and 
Ritter 1994; Fiid 1997; Burger and Gochfeld 1988; Burger et al. 2000).
The presence of predators is known to affect bighorn sheep by a sudden increase in 
vigilance (Stockwell 1991) and an increase in heart rate. Vigilance, as measured in this 
study, is not associated with the response to a predator's presence, but with baseline or 
background levels of scanning for predators expressed by sheep in groups of different 
size and in different types of habitat. If vigilance behavior varies predictably with respect 
to group size or habitat, it can be considered to be phenotypically equivalent to a 
reversible plastic trait (Gomulkiewicz and Kirkpatrick 1992; Pighucci 2002). A lthou^ 
the exact physiological mechanisms that control vigilance are unknown, they are likely to 
involve endocrine control, e.g., adrenaline production, (Kavahers and Choleris 2001) and 
to be modified by external stimuli and experience. In this study, I assume the 
physiological set points of the control of vigilance and the degree that individual 
vigilance is influenced by external cues and learning, to result from a combination of 
genes and environment that can be modeled as a behavioral reaction norm 
(Gomulkeiwicz and Kirkpatrick; Thompson 1999, Carroll and Comeli 1999, Pigliucci 
2002).
Because of the conflicting selective pressures associated with antipredator behaviors, 
formerly adaptive antipredator behaviors can be lost when changes in predation regimes 
cause isolation of prey from predators (Coss 1999; Magurran 1999). The loss may be 
partial, occur over evolutionary time, or within an individual's lifetime (Coss 1999;
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3Magurran 1999; Berger 1999; Hunter and Skinner 1998). Isolation of prey can occur 
when populations invade new habitats lacking a class of predators that were abundant in 
the environmmt of the source population (Coss 1999), or when historic predators, such as 
wolves and grizzly bears, have been extirpated from a region (Berger 1999). A change in 
predation regime may also occur when animals are translocated from habitat under one 
predation regime to habitat under another regime (Hunter and Skinner 1998).
Bighorn sheep (Ovw cunw/enrü) are medium-sized ungulates of western North 
America that inhabit mountainous terrain from northern Alaska to B ^a Califr)mia and 
Sonora, Mexico (Geist 1971 ; Shackelton 1985). They rely on rocky, precipitous and 
usually non-fbrested terrain to detect and esc^e from predators (Geist 1971; Shackelton 
1984). Natural predators include mountain lions, Fe/ü coyotes, CoMM /akans,
bobcats, Zynx ru/na, and wolves. Cams (Logan and Sweanor 2001). Vigilance 
levels in bighorn sheep populations have been fr)und to vary in response to location with 
respect to escape terrain (steep and/or rugged cliffs and slopes), presence of predators, 
visibihty, and presence of neonates (Risenhoover and Bailey 1985; Berger 1991; 
Stockwell 1991). Vigilance is also affected by group size; with vigilance generally found 
to decrease as group size increases (Berger 1991; Warrick and Krausman 1987; 
Risenhoover and Bailey 1985). This relationship is attributed to benefits such as 
increased predator detection and a dilution effect (Hamilton 1971; Dehn 1990; Scheel 
1993). These benefits are considered to be distinct but may interact with each other 
(BednekofT and Lima 1998).
One of the most important variables affecting vigilance of b i^o m  sheep is relation to 
escape terrain. Berger (1991) fr)und mortality from predation to be nearly three times
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4greater fir ewes and lambs foraging at distances greater than 100 meters from escape 
terrain compared to those foraging closer to, or on escape terrain. A lthou^ vigilance is 
generally higgler when the threat of predation is higher, the effect of predation risk factors 
on vigilance is interactive rather than additive, i.e., vigilance levels increase with 
decreasing group size but the distance from esc^e terrain determines the magnitude of 
the effect (Risenhoover and Bailey 1985; Frid 1997).
Efforts to restore extirpated sheep populations have rehed greatly on translocation 
programs and, as a result, over 50% of all present day populations have originated from 
translocations (Bailey 1990; Jessup et al. 1995). A number of these animals have been 
transplanted from mountain ranges without predators to ranges occupied by mountain 
lions (Ashman et al. 1983). Mountain lions are capable of causing significant mortality in 
bighorn sheep populations and lion predation has had deleterious effects on the success of 
sheep restoration programs (Berger 1991; Wehausen 1996; Ross et al. 1997; Hayes et al. 
2000; Logan and Sweanor 2001).
Given their importance as predators of b i^om  sheep, I investigate how the presence 
of mountain hons influences the expression and evolution of vigilance behavior in 
bighorn sheep populations. One of the most effective ways to test adaptive hypotheses is 
to examine population responses across large geographic areas. Studies to determine the 
genetic basis of geogr^hical variation are generally carried out by collecting organisms 
from environmentally different natural populations and raising their progeny in a uniform 
environment (Coss et al. 1993, Dunn and Robertson 1992; Endler 1986; Arnold 1981). 
Under these conditions, geographic differences can be attributed to genetic differences. 
This technique has been extended to study adaptive divergence of norms of reaction by
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5observing populations across a range of reciprocal environments (Carroll and Comeli 
1995; Dingle 1994; Lynch 1992; Thompson 1999; Hedrick and Reichert 1989).
Collecting b i^o m  sheep from native populations and raising their progeny in reciprocal 
environments is logistically, unfeasible. Instead, sheep populations that have been 
transplanted from habitat without mountain hons into mountain ranges inhabited by hons 
can be used to test hypotheses of large-scale adaptation or optimal behavioral ahocahon 
by examining proximate causes of differences in mean reaction norms of vigilance levels 
among populations. Although it is not possible to test whether vigilance norms of 
reaction have evolved through natural selection, it is possible to determine if  the 
geographic patterns and covariation of vigilance with group size and habitat are 
consistent with expectations of adaptive behavioral plasticity and population divergence.
1 predicted that bighorn sheep populations in low-elevation mountain ranges 
uninhabited by mountain lions would have low levels of vigilance due to the costs of 
maintaining vigilance in the absence of predators. Mean vigilance as weU as the 
covariation of vigilance with environmental factors such as group size, and distance from 
escape terrain, were predicted to differ among regions with and without predators based 
on models of predator avoidance. To test these hypotheses 1 compared vigilance behavior 
of three populations of native desert bighorn sheep inhabiting low-elevation mountain 
ranges without resident mountain lions to vigilance behavior of three populations of 
bighorn sheep translocated from a low-elevation Mojave Desert mountain range into 
habitat with resident mountain lions.
In Chapter Two, 1 tested frr predicted patterns of adaptive vigilance in desert bighorn 
sheep populations inhabiting regions with and without large predators. 1 tested the large-
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6scale hypothesis of adaptive vigilance behavior in desert b i^om  sheep populations 
transplanted from habitats without resident mountain lions to habitat with resident 
mountain lions. I predicted that bighom sheep populations in low-elevation mountain 
ranges uninhabited by mountain lions would have lower levels of vigilance than 
populations in habitat with lions, due to the costs of maintaining vigilance in the absence 
of predators. I also examined vigilance response of b i^om  sheep to covariates (group 
size and location in relation to escape terrain) that are predicted to affect vigilance. If 
there is a cost of being vigilant through loss of foraging efGciency, one would expect 
sheep populations in non-hon habitat, where risk of predation is less, to have lower mean 
vigilance levels than populations in mountain ranges inhabited by mountain lions. Sheep 
transplanted from low-elevation ranges into areas with mountain hons should show an 
increase in vigilance as populations a<hust vigilance levels in response to the increase in 
predation risk. However, based on predictions from vigilance theory, sheep should also 
adjust vigilance in response to local environmental variables (groiq) size, terrain, etc.).
The magnitude of these behavioral responses will depend on the intensity of predation 
risk for each population. The effect of group size on vigilance will be more pronounced 
fr)r populations in high predation risk mountain ranges, and the effect of location in 
relation to escape terrain will be greater for populations in high predation risk mountain 
ranges. Thus, in addition to differences in mean vigilance levels due solely to presence or 
absence of mountain lions, b i^om  sheep populations could exhibit adaptive plasticity in 
vigilance that includes plastic change in the covariance of vigilance with ecological 
variables that yield an "optimal" response in all environments including habitats with or 
without mountain lions.
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7Behavioral phenotypes are the result of a complex combination of individual 
differences in genes affecting behavior and in an experiential environment that can be 
expressed as norms of reaction (Pigliucci 2001). Environmental variation can be both 
spatial and temporal (Gomulkiewicz and Kirkpatrick 1992). The norm of reaction fir  a 
genotype is the set of different behavioral phenotypes predictably expressed in response 
to each environment that an individual encounters. The phenotype represents the sum 
total of these strategies. Examples of the use of norms of reaction to study population- 
specific behavioral phenotypic plasticity can be firund in Carroll and Comeli (1999) and 
Thompson (1999).
A lack of fit to predicted patterns of adaptive behavior of the three rephcate 
populations in low-elevation mountain regions compared to the three replicate 
populations in high-elevation mountain regions could be due to h i^  variance of vigilance 
among populations within low-elevation mountain ranges and persistence of vigilance 
despite relaxed selection, or it could be due to the lack of adaptation and lack of evolution 
of increased vigilance in the translocated populations occupying high-elevation mountain 
ranges. In the third and fourth chapters, I address population differences in vigilance in 
the presence and absence of mountain lions to determine conditions that may prevent 
large-scale adaptation.
In Chuter 3 ,1 examine norms of reaction for vigilance of the three native bighom 
sheep populations inhabiting low-elevation mountain ranges without resident mountain 
hons to determine whether vigilance behavior in these populations reflects predicted 
patterns of adaptive behavioral plasticity in vigilance due to the costs of maintaining 
vigilance in the absence of predators. Under relaxed predation, evolution of vigilance will
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depend on the intensity of natural selection on frraging traits that are linked to vigilance 
th rou^ time trade-ofk. The predictive hypothesis &>r the response of ad^tive plasticity 
in vigilance due to the costs of maintaining vigilance in the absence of predators was that 
overall mean vigilance would be relatively low and the relationship between vigilance 
and it's ecological covariates will have become weak or non-existent. Alternatively, if 
populations differ in the intensity of selection on vigilance as the result of historical 
differences in predation risk, or difierences in the cost of vigilance, populations of 
b i^om  sheep inhabiting areas without resident lions may exhibit a relatively low level of 
overall mean vigilance. However, such a population might maintain adaptive plasticity in 
vigilance that includes plastic change in the covariance of vigilance with ecological 
variables, or overall mean vigilance might remain h i^  but the relationship between 
vigilance and its ecological covariates would become weak or non-existent. The null 
hypothesis is that there would be no adaptive pattern in vigilance behavior because there 
is no cost to vigilance in these populations. An alternative hypothesis is that there is 
random divergence among populations due to genetic drift, or a correlated response to 
selection of other unknown traits.
In Chapter 4 ,1 examine vigilance behavior in sheep translocated from the River 
Mountains, Nevada, into habitat with resident mountain lions to determine whether 
populations under relaxed predation pressure have adequate adaptive plasticity to adjust 
vigilance behavior in response to increased predation risk. I assumed individual vigilance 
was a plastic trait and tested for population divergence in norms of reaction expressed 
across group size and terrain between source and translocated populations of bighom 
sheep.
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9Translocated populations may exhibit adaptive plastic changes in vigilance that 
covary with ecological variables (terrain type and group size) to yield an "optimal" 
response for the new habitat that could be expressed immediately by most or all 
individuals, perhaps in response to habitat cues. Adaptive behavioral responses of 
vigilance behavior in translocated sheep populations could also increase over time due to 
cultural or maternal learning in response to predator encounters or due to evolution of 
vigilance plasticity such that the increase in vigilance would be positively correlated with 
duration of exposure to predators. If vigilance increases solely due to cultural 
transmission, it could change within a generation, whereas evolution of a hei^tened 
plastic response to predator encounters (heightened ability to learn or express vigilance) 
would occur over multiple generations as a response to natural selection.
Predictions for an adaptive plastic behavioral response to increased predation risk in 
translocated sheep populations were as fallows: (1) there will be an immediate response 
to increased predation risk; mean vigilance and mean norms of reaction for vigilance 
expressed across environmental covariates of translocated populations will diverge from 
the source population and will be similar for aU translocated populations, or; (2) 
translocated populations will show immediate partial divergence of mean vigilance and 
mean norms of reaction for vigilance expressed across environmental covariates followed 
by a pattern of increasing divergence in overall mean vigilance and mean reaction norms 
through time (i.e. with increasing age of translocation population). The null hypothesis 
was that there is no difference in natural selection of vigilance behavior and no 
divergence of mean vigilance between the source and translocated populations. An 
alternative hypothesis was that there is random divergence among populations due to
R eproduced  with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.
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genetic drift, or a correlated response to selection of other unknown traits.
Results from this study can provide insight on how the presence or absence of large 
predators influences vigilance behavior in desert bighom sheep populations. 
Réintroduction is a major tool in the effort to conserve bighom sheep populations.
Results from this study can also provide insight on the ability of translocated populations 
to a d ^ t to new habitat conditions with higher predation risk. Although it is not possible 
to test whether vigilance norms of reaction have evolved through natural selection, results 
of this study can be used to determine if  the geographic patterns and covariation of 
vigilance with group size and habitat are consistent with expectations of adaptive 
behavioral plasticity or optimal behavioral allocation.
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CHAPTER 2
VARIATION IN VIGILANCE BEHAVIOR OF DESERT BIGHORN SHEEP 
AS A RESULT OF INCREASED PREDATION RISK
Abstract
In behavioral ecology, vigilance behavior is often assumed to be adaptive or 
optimally allocated as a trade-off between the risk of predation and investment in other 
activities such as garaging. As the Erst step in an assessment of geographic patterns of 
vigilance behavior in bighorn sheep, I tested the large-scale hypothesis that vigilance in 
bighorn sheep would differ between populations as a result of spatial heterogeneity in 
predation regimes. My prediction was that, in comparison to high-elevation mountain 
ranges inhabited by mountain lions, sheep populations in low-elevation mountain ranges, 
without resident mountain lions, would have lower levels of vigilance due to (he costs of 
maintaining vigilance in the absence of predators. I also tested hypotheses about the 
covariation of vigilance with environmental factors that are assumed to affect perceived 
predation risk, such as group size and location with respect to esc^e terrain.
Sheep populations in habitats without resident mountain lions were native 
populations. Populations under h i^  predation risk, in habitats with mountain Hons, were 
populations that had originally been translocated Eom a mountain range uninhabited by 
mountain lions. Time since translocation ranged Eom two to approximately twenty years.
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mountain lions. Time since translocation ranged Eom two to approximately twenty years. 
Results indicated no difference in overall mean vigilance between populations of sheep in 
habitat with mountain lions verses those without lions. Instead, there were differences in 
vigilance between terrain types expressed at different group sizes. Results of statistical 
contrasts examining the main effect of escape terrain across all populations of sheep in 
both lion and non-hon habitat indicated that in habitat with mountain lions, there was a 
signiEcant difference in vigilance levels 6)r sheep foraging in large groups on or near 
escape terrain compared to sheep foraging away Eom escape terrain (p< 0.045). Based on 
these results I reject the hypothesis of large-scale adaptadon and conclude that the lack of 
populaEon-level differences in overall vigilance is not consistent with predicted patterns 
of adapEve behavior, altbou^ behavioral response to terrain type at large grotg; size is 
consistent with a(%)Eve vigilance behavior.
IntroducEon
Wild sheep throughout North America are subject to predation by a number of 
predators including, coyotes (Conw fotrans), wolves (Ca»ü /i^pus), mountain Eons (fg/w 
coMco/or), and eagles (/fgw/o cArysuetoj), (Berger 1991; Wehausen 1996; Ross et al.
1997; Hayes et al. 2000; Logan and Sweanor 2001). Of these, only moimtain Eons are 
capable of preying upon all sex and age classes of bighorn sheep (biarte et al. 1990; 
Murphy 1998) and of causing signiEcant mortaEty in populaEons that occupy 
mountainous habitats (Berger 1991; Wehausen 1996; Ross et al. 1997; Hayes et al. 2000; 
Logan and Sweanor 2001). Given their importance as predators of bighorn sheep, I 
invesEgate how the presence of mountain Eons inEuences the expression and evoluEon of
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vigilance behavior in bighorn sheep populations. Many of the behavioral traits associated 
with predator detection and avoidance are considered to be adaptive and phenotypically 
plastic (Cuiio 1975; Lima and Dill 1990; Reichert and Hendrick 1990). Vigilance 
(scanning for predators) is considered a phenotypically plastic predator detection trait that 
is both directly and indirectly linked to Etness (Lima and Dill 1990; Fitzgibbon 1989). 
Individuals less vigilant than their conspeciEcs are more vulnerable to predaEon 
(Fitzgibbon 1989; Scheel 1993) but increasing the amount of Eme allocated to predator 
detecEon results in less Eme available E)r foraging (Stephens and Krebs 1986). In 
addiEon, a number of studies have shown that vigilance behavior for ungulates varies in 
response to local environmental factors that affect predaEon risk (Berger 1978; Lipetz 
and Beckoff 1982; Underwood 1982; Berger 1991; Bednekoff and Ritter 1994; Frid 
1997; Burger and Goch&ld 1988; Burger et al. 2000).
These generalizaEons are relevant to bighorn sheep (Ovis caw aj^ is), as it is known 
that foraging efficiency decreases as vigilance increases (Berger 1978; Risenhoover and 
Bailey 1985). Vigilance levels in bighorn sheep populaEons have been E)und to vary in 
response to locaEon with respect to esc^e terrain (steep and/or rugged cliffs and slopes), 
presence of predators, visibility, and presence of neonates (Risenhoover and Bailey 1985; 
Berger 1991; Stockwell 1991). Vigilance is also affected by group size; with vigilance 
generally found to decrease as group size increases (Berger 1991; Warrick and Krausman 
1987; Risenhoover and Bailey 1985). This relaEonship is attributed to beneEts such as 
increased predator detecEon and a diluEon effect (Hamilton 1971; Dehn 1990; Scheel 
1993). These beneEts are considered to be distinct but may interact wiEi each other 
(Bednekoff  ^and Lima 1998).
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One of the most important variables affecting vigilance of bighorn sheep is 
proximity to escape terrain. Berger (1991) fannd mortality Eom predaEon to be nearly 
three times greater for ewes and lambs faraging at distances greater than 100 meters Eom 
escape terrain compared to those foraging closer to, or on esc^e terrain. Although 
vigilance is generally higher when the threat of predaEon is higher, the effect of predaEon 
nsk factors on vigilance may be interacEve rather than addiEve, i.e., vigilance levels 
increase with decreasing group size but the distance Eom escape terrain determines the 
magnitude of the effect (Risenhoover and Bailey 1985; Fnd 1997).
The presence of predators is known to afkct bighorn sheep by a sudden increase in 
vigilance (Stockwell 1991) and an increase in heart rate. Vigilance, as measured in this 
study, is not associated with the response to a predator's presence, but with baseline or 
background levels of scanning for predators expressed by sheep in groups of diffisrent 
size and in different types of habitat. If vigilance varies predictably with respect to group 
size or habitat, it can be considered to be equivalent to a reversible plasEc trait 
(Gomulkiewicz and Kirkpatrick 1992; Pigliucci 2002). Although the exact physiological 
mechanisms that control vigilance are unknown, they are likely to involve endocrine 
control, e.g., adrenaline producEon, (Kavalias and Choleris 2001) and to be modiEed by 
external stimuli and experience. In this study, I assume the physiological set points of 
control of vigilance and the degree that vigilance is inEuenced by external sEmuE to 
result Eom a combinaEon of genes and envEonment that can be modeled as a behavioral 
reacEon norm (Gomulkeiwicz and Kirkpatrick 1992; Thompson 1999, Carroll and 
Cornell 1999, PigUucci 2002).
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Models describing optimal vigilance assume a trade-off between the beneEts of 
investment in predator detecEon and investment in other behaviors, parEcularly foraging 
(Lima and DiE 1990). OpEmaEty models assume that Exed or plasEc phenotypes have 
evolved through natural selecEon, and most models assume there wiE be enough 
phenotypic variaEon and addiEve geneEc variaEon in a populaEon to result in an optimal 
soluEon (within constraints) that maximizes Etness (McNamara and Houston 1992; 
PuEiam et al. 1982; Packer and Abrams 1990; Parker and Smith 1990; Lima 1987; but see 
Pierce and OEason 1987 and Mangel 1991). An optimal level of vigEance (generaEy 
quanEEed as the amount of Eme an animal spends looking with head up during a 
foraging bout) is predicted to occur when there is a ''perfect" tradeoff between food gain 
and predator avoidance (PuEiam et al. 1982; Stephens and Krebs 1986; Lima and Dill 
1990).
Change through time in vigilance within a population could be due to both 
evoluEonary and non-evoluEonary processes. The evoluEon of optimal trait expression in 
response to natural selecEon is dependent on the amount of addiEve geneEc variance 6)r 
that trait (Falconer 1989). To date, estimates ofheritabEity for vigEance in ungulate 
populaEons are unknown. Behavioral responses can also be the result of non-gaieEc 
cultural transmission within a populaEon which could: (1) increase an individual's Etness 
during its EfeEme; (2) decrease individual's Etness and thereby work in opposiEon to 
natural selecEon, or; (3) cause non-evoluEonary change of traits that are selecEvely 
neutral (Pap^ 1994). For the purposes of this study, the term adapEve wiE be used in a 
broad sense to describe a behavioral phenotype that matches expectaEons of optimal 
models and, thereby, may confer high Etness. Although it is not possible to test whether
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vigilance norms of reaction have evolved throng natural selection, it is possible to 
determine if the geographic patterns and covariation of vigilance with group size and 
habitat are consistent with expectations of adapEve behavioral plasEcity and populaEon 
divergence.
PredaEon of Biehom Sheen 
A lack of exposure to predaEon over evoluEonary Eme has been known to result in 
reduced behavioral sensiEvity of prey to predators (Giles and Huntingfbrd 1984;
Magurran 1986; Sih 1986; Foster and Ploch 1990; Coss et al. 1993). Ungulates inhabiting 
areas where large predators have been extirpated have been found to be naïve in 
recognizing and avoiding reintroduced predators (Hunter and Skinner 1998; Berger et al. 
2001). Prey Eom populaEons that had not encountered dangerous predators far as few as 
50 to 130 years were highly vulnerable to iniEal encounters.
Many desert b i^o m  sheep (Ovw »eüo/») populaEons occiqyy low-
elevation mountain ranges in the Mojave Desert that are uninhabited by mountain lions 
(Bradley and Baker 1967; Geist 1971; McQuivey 1978; Lesley and Douglas 1979). 
Historic predator pressure on these populations is unknown but mountain lions are 
generally not present in low-elevaEon mountain ranges (< 2,000 m) that are uninhabited 
by deer (Berger and Wehausen 1991). Bighorn sheep in these ranges have inhabited a 
relaEvely stable environment since the end of the last glacial age; vegetaEon has 
consisted of desert scrub communiEes for ^rproximately 10,000 years (Spaulding 1990).
Translocation of Biehom Sheep in Nevada 
In Nevada, the histonc distribuEon of desert bighorn sheep is based on documented 
observaEons, petroglyph locaEons, and other archeological evidence (Mc()uivey 1978).
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Compared to their historic distribuEon, the current range of desert mountain sheep has 
been reduced substanEally since the 1800's (McQuivey 1978). PopulaEon declines have 
been attributed to diseases transmitted Eom domesEc livestock, unregulated hunting, and 
habitat loss and EagmentaEon (McQuivey 1978; Gross et al. 2000; Krausman 2000). To 
reconstruct past populaEon numbers, the Nevada Department of WildEE has an acEve 
reintroducEon program designed to repopulate mountain ranges considered to be historic 
sheep habitat. As of 1994, 971 bighorn sheep in Nevada have been transplanted into 24 
formerly occupied mountain ranges (Cummings and Stevenson 1995).
The majority of desert-dwelling moimtain sheep used as Eunder stock are taken Eom 
the River Mountains in the Lake Mead NaEonal RecreaEon Area, Nevada. The River 
Mountains are a typical low elevaEon Mojave Desert mountain range characterized by 
desert scmb and desert wash plant communiEes (LesEe and Douglas 1979). Sheep Eom 
these mountains have been reintroduced throu^out the state ofNevada and have also 
been used as Eunder stock E r transplant operaEons in Colorado, Utah, and Texas.
Habitat at relocation sites may or may not be similar to that of the River Mountains. A 
number of these animals have been transplanted into mountain ranges with substantial 
areas of pinyon-juniper woodland and ponderosa pine Erest; these ranges are also 
occupied by mountain Eons (Ashman et al. 1983). Mountain lion predaEon has had 
deleterious efEcts on the success of sheep restoraEon programs. When 22 bighorn sheep 
Eom the River Mountains in souEem Nevada were released inE Zion NaEonal Park, 
Utah, mountain Eons killed 20% within E e Erst 6 months (McCutchen 1979) and m Ee 
Wassuk and Snake Ranges of norEem Nevada, bighorn sheep mtroducEons faEed 
because of Eon predaEon (Berger and Wehausen 1991). E  Ee River Mountains,
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mountain lions have been sighted rarely, but Eese animals were migrants, not residents 
(Leslie and Douglas 1979).
Objectives and Predictions 
E  this chapter, I measure variation of vigilance among desert bighorn sheep 
populations E  determme if  geograpEc patterns match E e preEctions of models of 
optimal vigilance. Mean vigilance, as weE as E e covariation of vigEance wiE 
environmental EcErs such as group size, and distance Eom escape terrain, is preEcted to 
E fEr among regions w iE and wiEout predators based on models of predaEr avoidance. 
If Eere is a cost ofbemg vigEant th rou^  loss of Eragmg efBciency, it can be preEcted 
that sheep populations E  non-Eon habitat, where risk of predaEon is less, wEl have lower 
mean vigEance levels than popEaEons m mountam ranges inhabited by mountam lions.
Sheep transplanted Eom low-elevaEon ranges E E  areas wiE mountam Eons shoEd 
show an Ecrease E  vigEance as popEaEons ac^ust vigEance levels E  response E  Ee 
Ecrease E  predaEon risk. However, based on preEcEons Eom vigilance Eeory, sheep 
shoEd also adjust vigilance within popEaEons m response to group size and escape 
terrain, alEough E e magmtude of Eese behavioral responses wEl depend on Ee mtensity 
of predaEon risk E r each popEaEon. The preEcEons E r withm-popEaEon adjustments 
are: 1) vigEance wEl decrease wiE mcreasmg group size, and 2) E r a given group size, 
vigEance wiU Ecrease wiE Ecreased Estance Eom escape terram (i.e. steep, rocky 
slopes). Thus, m adEEon to difErences E  mean vigEance levels of populaEons due 
solely E  presence or absence of mountam Eons, bighorn sheep popEaEons coEd exEbit 
plasEcity m vigEance that Eclude plasEc change E  Ee covariance of vigEance wiE
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ecological variables that yields an "optimal" response m all environments mcluding 
habitats wiE or wiEout mountain lions.
To test Eese predictions I compared vigilance behavior of three populations of native 
desert bighorn sheep inhabitmg low-elevation mountain ranges wiEout resident mountain 
lions to vigilance behavior of three popEations of bighorn sheep translocated hom a low- 
elevation Mojave Desert mountam range mE habitat w iE resident mountain lions. E  
subsequent chapters, I examEe patterns withm popEaEons E  determme potenEE causes 
of variaEon m vigilance among popEaEons.
MeEods and AnEysis
Stadv Sites
Vigilance behavior was sampled Eom six popEaEons of desert bighorn sheep 
(Figure 1). Three popEaEons Eom E e River and Muddy Mountains, Nevada and Ee 
Eagle Mountains, CaEErma, were locEed m low-elevaEon mountam ranges m Ee 
Mojave Desert. These areas were uninhabited by resident mountam lions. PopEaEons m 
Ee Delamar and Pancake Ranges m Nevada, and m Zion NaEonE Park, Utah, were 
originally translocated Eom Ee River Mountains. TranslocaEon sites are inhabited by 
resident mountam lions (Table 1). SmEler predators, such as coyotes and golden eagles, 
were present m all mountain ranges. OriginEly, E e study design mcluded naEve sheep 
popEaEons mhabitmg mountam ranges wiE resident lions, but popEaEons m Eese 
ranges (San Gabriel Mountains, and Gramte Mountains, CaEErma, and Ee 
Clark/KingsEn Mountains, Nevada/CaEErma), sufEred severe popEaEon declines as
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Figure 1 Map showing locations of native and translocated bighorn sheep populations 
included in this study. Ecoregions 6om Omemik (1987).
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result of lion predation and habitat changes (Wehausen 1996), which made data 
collection 6om these populations unfeasible.
Behavior
Behavioral data were collected 6om bighorn sheep in the River Mountains during 
1987 and 1988 and data 6om the remaining 6ve mountain ranges were 6om 1995 
through 2000. Vigilance levels were quantised as the proportion of time during a 
foraging bout that an animal stopped feeding to raise its head above the shoulders and 
look around at the surrounding terrain. Vigilance behavior of bighorn sheep was observed 
and recorded using a combination of focal animal and scan sampling techniques 
(Altmann 1974). To eliminate variance associated with differences between ewe and ram 
behavior, data were collected hom ewes only. Ewes were also selected because they are 
subject a higher proportion of deaths due to predation than are rams (Berger 1991). 
Records were made of location, distance 6om the base of the nearest mountainside or 
rugged cliff (termed "escape terrain"), vegetation type within 2 meters, group size, and 
composition. Visibility, or the amount of visual obstruction due to vegetation cover, was 
not included in the analysis because vegetation measurably affected visibility in only two 
areas, Zion National Park and the Pancake Range. In the River Mountains visibility was 
only affected when ewes were feeding on acacia trees.
Once a group of sheep were located and > 60% of the animals were Ceding, a focal 
animal was randomly selected and observed continuously for 5 minutes (300 sec). Sheep 
were observed with a Celestron C-5 telescope (90 power) and could be easily seen 6om 
over one half mile. Data were only collected on animals that were unaware of my 
presence and I made an effort to collect data as far 6om the animals as possible.
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Table I. Desert b i^o m  sheep populations used in the study. Transplant populations 
were reintroduced into historic sheep habitat which was uninhabited by bighorn sheep 
at the time of the réintroductions. Bighorn sheep translocated into the Pancake Range 
were not monitored closely aAer release. Although the Nevada Division of Wildlife has 
received a number of reports of sheep killed by Hons in the Pancake Range, the exact 
number of conArmed deaths is unknown.
Mountain Range 
(PopulaAon)
Geographic
LocaAon
Transplant History 
Number of Sheep 
Released.
(Year of Release)
ConArmed Deaths 
Due to Mountain 
Lion PredaAon 
Within 2 Years of 
Release
Habitat Without Resident Mountain Lions
River Mountains Mojave Desert NaAve PopulaAon 
(Transplant Source)
N/A
Eagle Mountains Mojave Desert NaAve populaAon N/A
Muddy Mountains Mojave Desert NaAve populaAon N/A
Habitat With Resident Mountain Lions
Delamar Range Great Basin 
Desert
15 Ewes, 4 Rams 
(1997)
1 minimum*
Pancake Range Great Basin 
Desert
26 animals released 
(1984)
Unknown
number**
Zion NaAonal Park Colorado Plateau 30 animals released 
(1977 and 1979)
5
*A Hon killed one of 5 ewes Atted with a radio telemetry coAar.
** Mountain Aon tracks were observed in areas occupied by sheep during this study.
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ObservaAons were only made on sheep Aiat did not show signs that they had observed 
me. If animals were observed looking direcAy towards me in a non-random fashion, I did 
not collect behavioral data because I was interested in the overall, or general vigilance 
maintained in each populaAon and not the response of ewes to a human observer. In 
addiAon, it is also possible that, depending on their degree of acclimaAon to humans, a 
populaAon of sheq) may react less alarmingly to a human observer than to a potenAal 
predator.
All behavioral acAviAes were recorded continuously into a tape recorder. A focal 
animal was deAned as vigilant when it lifted its head to shoulder height and surveyed its 
surroundings. Following the focal animal sample, another ewe was randomly chosen, 
excluding the previous animal until all members of the group had been observed. No 
attempt was made to discriminate between 'acAve' verses 'weak' vigilance (Alados 
1985), determine whether vigilance was directed at speciAc objects (Lagory 1986), or 
whether sheep were engaged in decision-making concerning moving to other kraging 
patches (e.g. in buffalo jiynce/w Prins 1996). Instead, I assumed that ewes were 
using the head-up posture to gather infbrmaAon on all possible factors. Behavioral data 
were transcribed using a stopwatch to measure scan durations to the nearest second and 
enable calculaAon of the proporAon of Ame spent vigilant.
Statistical Analvsis
Tests of the large-scale hypotheses of adapAve variaAon in vigilance (i.e., percentage 
of potenAal foraging time spent being "vigilant") of bighorn sheep in response to 
differences in predator nsk were performed using analysis of covariance and fallowed the 
technique described in Littell et al. (2001). Presence or absence of resident mountain
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lions and relaüon to escape terrain, (on escape terrain or <100 m verses >100 m 6om 
escape terrain) were main effects, and group size was treated as a covariate. Prior to the 
analysis, vigilance was arcsine transfarmed to meet assumpAons of normality and 
homogeneity of variance (Zar 1999). The assumpAon of homogeneous variance was 
evaluated with a plot of the residuals versus the estimated Aeatment means. Residuals 
were examined to v en ^  normality and used to provide visual evaluaAons of the analysis 
of variance assumpAons far homogeneous variances and normal distribuAon of 
experimental errors.
Analysis of covariance is a method of comparing a series of regression models to 
analyze data from a designed experiment where one or more continuous variables are 
measured for each experimental unit (LiAeU et al. 2001). The basic series of models 
consists of a diSerent regression model for each treatment or treatment combinaAon in 
the Aeatment structure. The approach outlined by Littell et al. (2001, pg 171) uses the 
mixed procedure in S AS (PROC MIXED, SAS InsAtute 2000) to Arst determine the form 
of the covariate in the model and then make comparisons between the regression models. 
The form of the covariate is determined by testing the hypothesis that the slopes are equal 
to zero. If the slopes are equal to zero, the covariate should not be included in the model. 
If the slopes-equal-to-zero hypothesis is rejected, the next step is to test the hypothesis 
that the slopes are equal. If the data do not At a common slopes model an unequal slopes 
model was then AAed to the data (see below).
Estimates ofboth the slopes and intercepts are needed to test the slopes-equal-to-zero 
hypothesis. To provide estimates of the intercepts and slopes, the model AAed to the data 
by PROC MIXED must have a nonsingular design matrix. To accomplish this, the no
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intercept option was included and the covariate was excluded 6om the model (LiAell et 
al. 2001). The model statement for the slopes-equal-to-zero hypothesis included the main 
eSects and the covariate-by-main-effect interactions. The Type III F-statistic 
corresponding to the covaiiate-by-main-effects interactions was used to test whether 
slopes of the covariate were signiAcanAy different Aom zero. A signiAcant interacAon 
indicated whether the covariate was needed in the model.
Common and Unequal Slopes Models 
If the slopes-equal-to-zero hypothesis was rejected, the next step was to determine 
whether a model with a common slope could be used to describe the data. In models with 
common slopes (equal slopes hypothesis), regression models Arrm a series of parallel 
lines and can be compared by estimating the distance between them (LitteU et al. 2001). 
Diflerences among ar^usted means of regression models with a common slope only 
involve the intercepts, and thus are independent of the value of the covariate used to 
compute the adjusted means (Littell et al. 2001). The covariate term is excluded, which 
enables the covariate part of the model to be nonsingular, thus providing estimates of the 
slopes. The model statement includes the main effects, covariate and main effect by 
covariate interacAon. The Type m  F-staAsAcs corresponding to the interacAon term were 
used to test whether the slopes were equal. A signiAcant interacAon indicated slopes of 
the covanate were unequal.
If the common slopes hypothesis was rejected, an unequal slopes model (termed the 
covaiiate-by-treatment interacAon model) was used to At the data (Littell et al. 2001). For 
regression models with unequal slopes, the comparison of each main effect of unequal 
slopes models depends on the value of the covariate and difkrences among adjusted
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means involve both the intercept and slope. A mulAple comparison procedure was 
performed on the slopes by comparing interacdon-ac^usted means rather than the main 
efkct adjusted means. The models were compared at a minimum of three values (low, 
medium and high) of the covariate. The Satterwaite approximation, which depends on the 
values of the covariate where the models are being compared, was used to provide 
degrees of Aeedom for the denominators of each test statistic and for each estimated 
standard error (Littell et al. 2001).
Results
Total mean for vigilance of bighorn sheep was 15.1% ±0.5% (S.E.), (n = 534). The 
Aequency of the distribution of time b i^o m  ewes were vigilant during foraging is in 
Figure 2. Mean vigilance of all populations in habitat with lions (n = 242) was 14.5% 
+1.15% and ranged Aom 0.0 to 61.3%. Mean vigilance of populations without mountain 
lions (n = 292) was 11.7 + 0.9, (range 0 to 58.4%). Mean vigilance of bighorn sheep 
foraging on or near escape terrain (< 1 GO m) was 10.3 + 1.1 (range of 0 to 35.4%), and 
for bighorn sheep foraging greater than 100 meters away from escape terrain mean 
vigilance was 11.7% + 0.9% (S.E.) and ranged Aom 0.0 to 49.8%.
Overall, group size was larger when ewes foraged under condifrons of greatest 
perceived predation risk, i.e., in areas with mountain lions and away Aom esc^e terrain. 
Total mean adult group size was 9.6 and ranged Aom 1 to 40 adult sheep. Mean group 
size of adult bighorn sheep in habitat with resident mountain lions was 11 (n = 50 groups; 
range = 3 to 40 adults) and was higher (t = -2.9, f  = 0.003) than mean group size of sheep 
in habitat without resident lions (mean group size = 8 adult sheep, n = 119; range = 1-30.
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Figure 2. Frequency distribuAons of Aie percent time desert bighorn ewes were vigilant 
during a foraging bout in habitat with, and without large predators. Bighorn ewes were 
Aom three populaAons in areas inhabited by resident mountain Aons and three 
populaAons in areas uninhabited by resident mountain lions.
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Mean adult group size of sheep foraging on or near escape terrain (mean = 6; range 2 -  
13; n = 44) was signiAcanAy smaller (t = 2.82, f  = 0.005) than mean adult group size of 
sheep foraging away Aom escape terrain (mean = 10; range 1 to 40; n = 100). Mean 
group size Ar sheep Araging on escape terrain (mean = 6; range 2 -1 3 ; n = 25) in habitat 
wiAout resident mountain lions, was signiAcanAy smaller (t = 2.033; JP = 0.0045) Aom 
mean group size away Aom escape terrain (mean = 9; range 1-30; n = 74). In habitat with 
resident mountain Aons, mean group size of sheep Araging away Aom escape terrain 
(mean = 13; range = 3 -  40; n = 26) was higher (t = 2.68; f  = 0.0103) than mean group 
size of sheep Aragmg on escape terrain (n = 19; mean = 7; range 2-3).
Results of the slopes-equal-to-zero model show a signiAcant interacAon between 
group size, presence of mountain Aons, and escape terrain (F4 523 =2.89; f  =0.022) 
indicating that the slopes and mtercepts are not aU equal to zero and that group size 
should be mcluded as a covariate in Ae model. The equal slopes hypoAesis was also 
rejected due A a signiAcant group size by terrain mteracAon (F ^ ^  =3.87; f  =0.05), 
suggesting that Ae relaAonship between group size and vigUance was not Ae same across 
aU terrains (Figure 3). Accordingly, a mulAple comparison procedure on Ae slopes was 
perArmed using Ae unequal slopes model. Mean vigAance was compared at low, 
meAum, and high group sizes of 4, 9, and 14 (Figure 4). These values were chosen A 
mclude a range of group sizes that would At all populaAons m Ae analysis.
To test Ae hypoAesis of variaAon m vigilance behavior as a result of mcreased predaAon 
nsk, mulAple contrasts were used A compare overaA mean vigAance m populaAons of 
desert bighorn sheep inhabiting areas wiA and wiAout resident mountain Aons at each of 
Ae selected groiq) size values. MulAple comparisons were used to compare vigAance m
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relation A escape terrain within each predation type at group sizes of 4 ,9, and 14 and 
obtain actuated means Ar combinations of Hon/no lion and on or away from esc^ie 
terrain at Ae three group size values.
Results of Ae comparisons showed no signiAcant Afferences m mean vigilance levels 
between ewes m populaAons wiA and wiAout resident mountain Aons Ar any of Ae 
three groiq) size values (Table 2). Results of Ae contrasts examining Ae main efAct of 
escape terrain across all populaAons of sheep m boA Aon and non-Aon habitat mAcated a 
signiAcant AfArence m vigilance levels at group size 14 Ar ewes Aragmg on or less 
thanlOO m from escape terrain compared to sheep Araging greater than 100 m from 
escape terrain (p< 0.045) (Table 2). B i^om  ewes Araging m large groups on or near 
esc^e terrain were less vigilant than ewes Araging away from escape terrain (Figure 4). 
The difference was only sigmAcant Ar popAaAons inhabiting areas occupied by resident 
mountain lions, mAcatmg that vigAance response A escape terrain is consistent wiA 
adapAve preAcAons. Pairwise comparisons of terrain type (escape terrain verses non- 
escape terrain) across aU popAaAons m Aon and non-Aon habitat at Ae three group size 
values inAcated an mteracAve effect of terrain and group size at Ae group size value of 
14 ( f  < 0.056). A  habitat wiA resident mountain Aons, large groups o fb i^o m  ewes 
Araging greater than 100 meters from escape terrain were more vigAant than large 
groups Araging on or less than 100 meters from escape terrain. VigAance of ewes m 
smaU and meAum sized groups Ad not differ m relaAon A distance from escape terrain 
or Ae presence or absence of mountain Aons.
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Figure 3. Effects of group size and relation to escape terrain on vigilance of ewes 
foraging in habitat with and without mountain lions. Relation to escape terrain was 
categorized as on or less than 100 meters from escape terrain (on or near escape terrain) 
and greater than 100 meters hom escape terrain (away from escape terrain).
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Figure 4. Mean norms of reaction for adjusted mean vigilance (percent of total time spent 
vigilant during a foraging bout) of ewes foraging in non-escape terrain (greater than 100 
meters Aom cliffs and steep, rocky slopes) and in escape terrain (less than 100 meters 
hom cliffs and steep rocky slopes), across all lion presence conditions. The results in the 
Êgure are adjusted means computed at three values &om each of the diSerent regression 
models. Error bars represent standard errors.
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Table 2 Results of the comparisons of main effects for mean vigilance (percent of total 
time spent vigilant) between desert bigbom ewes in populations with and without 
resident mountain lions. Adjusted mean vigilance was compared at three group size 
values &om each of the different regression models. Degrees of freedom were 
determined using the Satterwaite approximatioiL Terrain types are greater than 100 
meters fom  escape terrain and on or less than 100 meters from escape terrain (clifk, or 
steep, rocky slopes).
Contrasts for 
Main Efkcts
Covanate
value
(Group size)
Adjusted 
Mean (± SE)
Adjusted 
Mean (± SE)
Degrees
feedom P
Lions No Lions
Lion vs. No Lion 
(across all terrain 
types)
4 22.1 (±3.3) 22.6 (±2.0) 4.29 0.584
Lion vs. No Lion
(across all terrain 
types)
9 20.7 (±3.6) 21.3 (±2.4) 6.12 0.319
Lion vs. No Lion 
(across all terrain 
types)
14 19.4 (±3.9)
Escape
Terrain
19.9 (±2.4)
Non-Escane
Terrain
9.08 0.584
Escape vs. Non- 
Escape Terrain 
(across all lion 
conditions)
4 22.6 (±1.3) 22.2 (±2.5) 491 0.765
Escape vs. Non- 
Escqie Terrain 
(across all Hon
conditions)
9 20.3 (±1.2) 21.7 (±2.4) 443 0.195
Escape vs. Non- 
Escape Terrain 
(across all lion 
conditions)
14 18.1 (±1.5) 21.2 (±2.4) 485 0.045
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Table 3. Results of the pairwise comparisons for mean vigilance (percent time spent 
being vigilant during a foraging bout) between ewes in populations with and without 
resident mountain lions. Adjusted mean vigilance was compared at three group size 
values fom  each of the dif&rent regression models. Degrees of feedom were 
determined using the Satterwaite approximation. Terrain types are categorized as 
escape terrain (on, or less than 100 meters fom  escape terrain) and non-escape terrain 
(greater than 100 meters fom  escape terrain). Escape terrain was defned as cliffs or 
steep, rocky slopes.
Contrasts for
Pairwise
Comparisons
Covariate value 
(Group size)
Adjusted 
Mean (± SE)
Adjusted 
Mean (± SE)
Degrees
freedom F
Predator Status
Escane
Terrain
Non-escape
Terrain
Lions Present 4 21.9 (±2.5) 22.3 (±2.5) 434 0.861
Lions Present 9 19.7 (±2.4) 21.8 (±2.5) 383 0.860
Lions Present 14 17.5 (±2.6) 21.2 (±2.4) 409 0.056
No Resident
Lions
4 23.2 (±2.3) 22.1 (±2.4) 495 0.463
No Resident
Lions
9 21.0 (±2.3) 21.6 (±2.4) 485 0.687
No Resident 
Lions
14 18.6 (±2.5) 21.1 (±2.4) 509 0.200
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Discussion
I tested the hypothesis of large-scale diflerences in mean vigilance behavior o fb i^om  
sheep populations as a result of spatial heterogeneity in predation risk. DiSerences between 
populations were predicted to occur due a combination of behavioral ac^ustments to 
optimize vigilance in both lion and non-lion habitat. The predictive hypothesis was that 
sheep populations in low-elevation mountain ranges that were uninhabited by resident 
mountain Hons would have lower levels of vigilance due to the reduced costs of 
maintaining vigilance in the absence of predators. Ewes in populations translocated into 
habitats with mountain lions were predicted to increase overall mean vigilance as response 
to increased predation risk. Mean vigilance between habitats with and without lions was 
predicted to differ under the following assumptions: 1) there would be natural selection for 
vigilance due to increased predation risk hom mountain lions; and 2) there was a cost to 
vigilance through loss of foraging efficiency. I also tested hypotheses about the plastic 
ar^ustment of vigilance in response to group size and relation to esc^>e terrain. I assumed 
individual vigilance is a plastic trait and tested for population differences in vigilance 
response expressed across groiq) size or types of terrain.
Results of the covariance analysis showed no differences in mean vigilance between 
populations in habitat with low verses high predation risk. These results were inconsistent 
with the predictions of optimal behavior or adaptive hypotheses. Ewes fiom populations 
of sheep transplanted into habitat with resident mountain lions were not more vigilant 
than ewes fiom populations without mountain lions. However, there was evidence of a 
plastic adjustment of vigilance in response to local environmental variables for sheq) 
populations under predation risk fiom mountain lions. This behavioral adjustment
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resulted in differences between terrain types in vigilance response expressed at different 
group sizes. In areas with resident mountain lions, ewes foraging in large groups away 
fiom %cape terrain were more vigilant than those under similar circumstances in 
mountain ranges without lions.
Total Mean Vigilance 
Although results fiom previous studies suggest that response to relaxed selection 
fiom m^or predators is somewhat unpredictable (Coss 1999), variation in vigilance due 
to relaxed predation has been documented fi»r ungulate populations. Caribou 
rangi/èr) in Alaska that are sympatric with wolves (Ganw have much higher 
vigilance than conspecifics fiom western Greenland, where wolves have been absent fi»r 
4,000 years (Boving and Post 1997). Antipredator responses of moose subject to 
predation by wolves and bears in Alaska are greater (characterized by higher vigilance 
and defensive responses to auditory and olfactory cues ofbears and wolves) than that of 
moose populations in Yellowstone National Park, where predators had been extirpated 
for 40-75 years (Berger et al. 2001). In this study, with 534 behavioral observations in six 
populations, the lack of significant differences in total mean vigilance of the three 
replicate populations in low-elevation mountain regions compared to the three replicate 
populations in high-elevation mountain regions could be due to (1) high variance of 
vigilance among populations within low-elevation desert mountain ranges, (2) persistence 
of vigilance despite relaxed predation, or (3) to the lack of increased vigilance in the 
transplanted populations occupying high-elevation mountain ranges.
Although mountain lions are not considered permanent residents in mountain 
ranges uninhabited by deer, there are rare sightings of lions in low-elevation ranges in
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southern Nevada (based on reports to the Nevada Division of WUdlife, Pat Cummings, 
pers. comm. 2003) and it is possible that ewes in these populations experience a minimal 
amount of predation fiom occasional lions to offset the cost to vigilance in loss of 
foraging time. Variance in predation intensity among these populations may explain 
behavioral responses that do not match predictions for large-scale differences in 
vigilance. Underwood (1982) suggested that even when the likelihood of predation is 
low, vigilance in ungulates nonetheless appears to be afkcted by the possibility of 
predation. In his study of vigilance in Afiican ungulates, where predation risk was low, 
animals still a^usted vigilance and its covariance with environmental factors to 
perceived predation risk. Kavaliers and Choleris (2001) suggest that animals may 
adaptively overestimate the risk of predation to avoid the relatively high cost of 
underestimation. Predation rates on sheep populations subject to lion predation were 
unknown, but predation on ewes by mountain lions was documented in two of the three 
populations (Zion N.P. and the Delamar Range). In the Pancake Range, mountain lion 
tracks were observed in sheep habitat during this study and evidence of lion kills have 
been recorded by Nevada Division of Wildlife personnel throughout the past ten years 
(Pat Cummins pers. comm. 2001).
Vieilance Response to Group Size and Terrain Tvpe 
Bighorn sheep ewes fiom populations under high predation risk display plastic 
ac^ustments of vigilance in response to group size and terrain variables that are generally 
consistent with optimal or adaptive predictions in habitat with predation risk fiom 
mountain Hons. Vigilance decreased under conditions of lowest predation risk, when 
ewes in large groups foraged on or near escape terrain. Adaptive a^ustments in vigilance
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for small and medium groiq)s did not occur. The lack of adaptive adjustments for medium 
and small group sizes could indicate that populations are currently at adaptive optima due 
to high intensity of natural selection 6 r  vigilance, or that there has not been enough time 
6 r  these populations to reach adaptive optima. If populations are not at adaptive optima, 
further adjustments might occur over time due to evolutionary change or cultural or 
maternal learning in response to predator encounters. If vigilance increases solely due to 
learning (cultural transmission), these adjustments could occur within generations, 
whereas evolution of a heightened plastic response to predator encounters (heightened 
ability to learn) would occur over generations.
Ewes in habitat without resident mountain lions did not adjust vigilance to changes in 
group size or in relation to escape terrain, consistent with predictions of selection to 
decrease vigilance adjustments. However, this is unlikely given that overall mean 
vigilance of bigfiom sheep was not lower in non-lion compared to lion mountain ranges 
and the flat slope of the vigilance response to group size in non-lion habitat could be the 
result of processes other than direct selection.
Group Size
Group size is a function of predator pressure and spatial placement of resources 
(Hamilton 1971). Group sizes of ewes in this study were largest in habitat with mountain 
lions and when sheep foraged away fiom escape terrain, both conditions of high 
predation risk. This pattern occurred regardless of vigilance levels. Because individuals 
in larger groups are thought to be less susceptible to predation, ewes foraging in habitat 
with resident mountain lions or away fiom escape terrain may lower individual predation 
risk by fi)iming larger groups without adjusting vigilance, which may be of particular
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importance if vigilance levels are already at maximum. Of course, habitat features could 
prevent firmation of large groups due to the difficulty of maintaining group cohesion on 
steep, rugged terrain. Warrick and Krausman (1987) found group size of sheep fiom two 
populations in Arizona increased as ruggedness decreased (e.g., as animals moved away 
fiom escape terrain). Sheep formed larger groups, and maintained high levels of 
vigilance, when moving away fiom escape terrain to enter washes on the flats to feed on 
blue paloverde and ironwood trees.
Summary
The large-scale hypothesis of an optimal or adaptive response of vigilance in
populations of desert bighorn ewes under different predation risk was rejected. There was 
no difkrence in mean vigilance between bighorn sheep populations in habitat with low 
verses high predation risk. These results, based on replicated samples of six populations, 
contrast with other, less extensive studies of ungulate vigilance behavior and were 
inconsistent with the predictions of an optimal allocation of time to vigilance and 
foraging. Plastic adjustments of vigilance in response to group size and terrain variables 
were consistent with optimal and adaptive predictions in habitat with predation risk fiom 
mountain lions.
In the following chapter, I examine norms of reaction for vigilance of the three native 
bighorn sheep populations inhabiting low-elevation mountain ranges without resident 
mountain lions to determine whether vigilance behavior in these populations reflects 
predicted patterns of a(%)tive behavioral plasticity in vigilance due to the costs of 
maintaining vigilance in the absence of predators. In Chapter 4 ,1 compare changes in
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vigilance in populations translocated at different intervals of time fiom habitat under 
relaxed predation into habitat with mountain lions.
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CHAPTERS
VIGILANCE IN NATIVE DESERT BIGHORN SHEEP 
POPULATIONS: RESPONSE TO RELAXED SELECTION
Abstract
Antipredator behaviors such as vigilance are often costly because they prevent 
investment in other activities, such as feeding, resting, or looking for mates. When 
changes in predation regimes result in isolation of prey fiom predators, these firmerly 
adaptive antipredator behaviors can be lost. The loss may be partial, may occur over 
evolutionary time as a response to relaxed selection, or may occur within an individual's 
lifetime through learning. I compared mean vigilance and mean norms of reaction fir 
vigilance expressed across group size and terrain type of three native bighorn sheep 
populations inhabiting low-elevation mountain ranges without resident mountain lions to 
determine whether vigilance behavior in these populations reflects predicted patterns of 
optimal or adaptive behavioral plasticity in vigilance due to the costs of maintaining 
vigilance in the absence of predators. The predictive hypothesis was that overall mean 
vigilance would be relatively low and the relationship between vigilance, group size, and 
terrain type would be weak or non-existent (a slope of zero) due to the costs of 
maintaining vigilance in the absence of predators.
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Results of the comparisons showed that populations difkred significantly in their 
response to the absence of large predators. Vigilance in the River Mountain population 
resembled predicted patterns of a response to relaxed selection. Mean vigilance in this 
population was the lowest of the three sheep populations and the mean norm of reaction 
fir vigilance expressed across group size and terrain type was fiat, indicating that these 
ewes did not adjust vigilance in response to either of these environmental cues.
Total mean vigilance and mean norms of reaction fir  vigilance of sheep in the Eagle 
Mountain population suggested a partial response to relaxed selection. Mean vigilance 
was relatively high, but the mean norm of reaction expressed across group size and 
terrain type was fiat. In the Muddy Mountains, the relationship between vigilance and 
group size was negative for ewes foraging on escape terrain but positive for ewes 
foraging more than 1 0 0  meters away finm escape terrain.
The persistence o fh i^  mean vigilance in both the Muddy and Eagle Mountain 
populations, and the nonadaptive plastic response of vigilance to group size and terrain 
type in the Muddy Mountain population resulted in behavioral variance among 
populations in low predation risk habitat that contributed to the lack of large-scale 
divergence of vigilance behavior observed in Chapter 2.
Introduction
Predation is a strong selective firce in the evolution of antipredator adaptations (Lima 
and Dill 1990). Therefore, differences in predation regimes should cause geogrzgzhic 
difkrences in antipredator behavior (Coss 1999; Magurran 1999). These differences can 
arise when populations invade new habitats lacking a class of predators that were
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abundant in the environment of the source population (Coss 1999), or when historic 
predators, such as wolves and grizzly bears, have been extirpated fiom a region (Berger 
1999). Populations may then experience relaxed selection on specific behavioral 
phenotypes (e.g.. Curio 1975; Pressley 1981; Coss 1999; Berger et al. 2001). For 
example, caribou (Rangz/br rangz/èr) in Alaska are sympatric with wolves (Canzs Zzzpzza) 
and vigilance (scanning for predators) in these populations is much highe than for 
conspecifics fixzm western Greenland where wolves have been absent fiir 4,000 years 
(Boving and Post, 1997). Under relaxed selection, traits may fiagment when mutations 
that cause loss of a phenotype are not at a selective disadvantage (Coss 1999). Examples 
have been fiund for a number of species, including birds (Cruz and Wiley 1989; Davies 
and Brooke 1989), deer mice (Kavaliers 1990, Korth 1994), ground squirrels (Owings 
and Coss 1977, Coss et al. 1993) and fish (Foster and Ploch 1990).
Behavioral responses to relaxed selection can be somewhat unpredictable, and in 
many cases, it may be difficult to determine whether relaxed selection has actually 
occurred. Behavioral characters can be retained for long periods of time afier selection 
has been relaxed and traits can be retained thoug)i phylogenetic inertia, parallel 
directional selection, or low heritabüity (Coss 1999; Kaneshiro 1989). Retention of a 
behavioral response may reflect evolutionary persistence of an historical adaptation 
(Pressley 1981; Thompson 1990) or the trait may be retained as a result of parallel 
directional selection in response to the presaice of a predator in the novel habitat 
(Pressley 1981). Coss (1999) found members of populations of Califimia ground 
squirrels to retain the ability to discriminate rattlesnakes and gopher snakes despite 
relaxed selection fir  a time period spanning an estimated 70,000-300,000 years.
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Retention of these characters was attributed to low heritability for the trait through time 
in the population subject to relaxed selection (Mousseau and Roff 1987).
Vigilance
Vigilance is a phenotypically plastic trait that is directly and indirectly linked to 
fitness (Elgar 1989; Lima and Dill 1990). Less vigilant individuals are more vulnerable to 
predation than their conspecifics (Fitzgibbonl989; Scheel 1993) however, as individual 
vigilance increases firaging efficiency decreases, which can lower energy intake 
(Stephens and Krebs 1986; Lima and Dill 1990). If total energy intake is an important 
determinant of fitness, animals can be predicted to behave in a manner that maximizes 
their net rate of œergy intake while at the same time minimizing predation risk by 
adjusting the amount of time spent in foraging verses antipredator activities.
Models describing optimal vigilance assume natural selection, and most models 
assume there will be enough phenotypic variation and additive genetic variation in a 
population to result in an optimal solution (within constraints) that maximizes fitness 
(Pulliam et al. 1982; Lima 1987; Packer and Abrams 1990; McNamara and Houston 
1992; Parker and Smith 1990; but see Mangel 1991 and Pierce and Ollason 1987). 
Animals may also, adjust their behavior through adaptive phenotypic plasticity 
(Piggliucci 2001) such that natural selection yields an optimal mean norm of reaction 
across environments. Behavioral change can also be the result of non-genetic cultural 
transmission, which could increase an individual's fitness during its lifetime (P ^ ^
1994). For purposes of this study, the term adaptive will be used in a broad sense to 
describe behavioral phenotypes that match expectations of optimal models and may 
confer high fitness. An optimal level of vigilance (generally quantified as the amount of
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time an animal spends looking with head up during a foraging bout) should occur when 
there is a "perfect" tradeofTbetween food gain and predator avoidance (Pulliam et al. 
1982; Stephens and Krebs 1986; Lima and Dill 1990.
Norms of Reaction
Behavioral phenotypes are the result of a complex combination of individual 
differences in genes afkcting behavior and in experiential environments that can be 
expressed as norms of reaction (Pigliucci 2001). The norm of reaction for a 
genotype is the set of different behavioral phenotypes predictably expressed in response 
to the environments that an individual encounters. Environmental variation in cues 
affecting behavior can be both spatial and temporal (Gomulkiewicz and Kirkpatrick 
1992; Thompson 1999). Examples of the use of norms of reaction to study population- 
specific behavioral phenotypic plasticity can be found in Carroll and Comeli (1999), 
Ehlinger (1999), and Thompson (1999).
A number of studies have shown that vigilance behavior varies in response to local 
environmental factors that affect predation risk (Berger 1978; Lipetz and BeckofF 1982; 
Underwood 1982; Berger 1991; Bednekoff and Ritter 1994; Frid 1997; Burger and 
Gochfeld 1988; Burger et al. 2000). Thus, for a population of bighorn sheep inhabiting a 
particular mountain range, the mean norm of reaction fir  vigilance is described by the set 
of phenotypic means expressed by individuals in the population over a range of 
environmental variables such as habitat type or group size. This population norm of 
reaction would be adaptive if the differential expression of the behavior in different 
environments confers h i^  fitness to individual sheep.
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Population Variation in Vigilance: Absence of Large-Scale Adaptation 
In Chapter Two, I tested the hypothesis that differences in vigilance between desert 
bighorn sheep populations in regions with predators and regions without predators reflect 
predicted pattans of optimal or adaptive behavior. I assumed individual vigilance was a 
plastic trait and tested for population divergence in norms of reaction expressed across 
group size and terrain. Sheep populations in habitats without resident mountain hons 
were native populations. Populations under high predation risk, in habitats with mountain 
lions, that had originally been translocated fiom a mountain range uninhabited by 
mountain lions. Time since translocation ranged fiom two to ^yproximately twenty years.
I predicted that bighorn sheep populations in low-elevation mountain ranges 
uninhabited by mountain hons would have low levels of vigilance due to the costs of 
maintaining vigilance in the absence of predators. The lack of consistently higher 
vigilance in populations under high predation risk compared to populations under low 
predation risk led me to reject the large-scale hypothesis that big^iom sheep would show 
adaptive differences in vigilance when inhabiting regions with and without large 
predators. However, I also tested hypotheses about the covariation of vigilance with 
environmental factors that affect perceived predation risk, such as group size and location 
with respect to escape terrain. These results revealed plastic adjustments of vigilance in 
response to group size and terrain variables for sheep populations that are consistent with 
ad^tive predictions for populations with predation risk fiem mountain lions. In contrast, 
mean vigilance averaged across three populations of sheep inhabiting low-elevation 
desert mountain ranges did not covary with group size or escape terrain.
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In this chapter and the next I address population differences in vigilance in the 
presence and absence of mountain lions to determine the conditions that have prevented 
large-scale adaptation. Here, I examine norms of reaction for vigilance of the three native 
bighorn sheep populations inhabiting low-elevation mountain ranges without resident 
mountain lions to determine whether vigilance behavior in these populations reflects 
predicted patterns of adaptive behavioral plasticity in vigilance due to the costs of 
maintaining vigilance in the absence of predators. In chapta- 4 ,1 compare changes in 
vigilance in populations of sheep transplanted at different intervals of time into habitat 
occupied by mountain lions to determine whether populations under relaxed predation 
pressure retain enough adaptive plasticity to adjust vigilance behavior in response to 
increased predation risk.
Hypotheses for Relaxed Selection
The lack of significant divergence in overall mean vigilance of the three replicate 
populations in low-elevation mountain regions compared to the three replicate 
populations in high-elevation mountain regions could be due to high variance of vigilance 
among populations within low-elevation mountain ranges and persistence of vigilance 
despite relaxed selection, or it could be due to the lack of adaptation and lack of evolution 
of increased vigilance in the populations translocated to high-elevation mountain ranges 
with predators.
For example, if  selection favors increased foraging efficiency then an individual 
should adjust foraging behavior to maximize the amount of time spent feeding and reduce 
time spent being vigilant. If selection to increase foraging efficiency is low, the cost of 
vigilance would be low and there should be little selection to decrease the amount of time
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spent vigilant Thus, if there is a cost to vigilance for b i^om  sheep populations without 
resident mountain lions, among-population variance would be low. If the cost of 
vigilance differs among populations as a result of historical patterns or differences in 
forage quality among mountain ranges, among-population variance should be high. 
Alternatively, variance among populations would be predicted to vary randomly if 
evolution of vigilance were due to genetic drift or selection on a correlated trait.
Under relaxed predation, evolution of reduced vigilance will depend on the intensity 
of natural selection on firaging traits that are linked to vigilance th rou^  time trade-offs. 
If an optimal level of vigilance is maintained by natural selection it can be predicted that 
due to the cost of vigilance (i.e., a decrease in foraging efficiency), populations in 
habitats with low predation risk will have az^usted their vigilance to maximize foraging 
efficiency. The predictive hypothesis f ir  adaptive plasticity in vigilance due to the costs 
of maintaining vigilance in the absence of predators was that both mean vigilance and 
among-population variance in vigilance would be relatively low. In addition, if  there is 
no benefit fi-om vigilance in the absence of predators and natural selection acts to increase 
firaging time (i.e. efficiency), bighorn sheep would have no plasticity in vigilance in 
response to environmental covariates and vigilance norms of reaction would be flat and 
invariant. Alternatively, if the cost of vigilance differs among populations as a result of 
historical patterns or differences in forage quality among mountain ranges, among- 
population variance would be high and some populations might maintain high mean 
vigilance and adaptive plasticity in vigilance with respect to ecological covariates. Other 
alternative hypotheses are that there would be random divergence among populations due 
to genetic drift, or correlated responses to selection of unknown traits.
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Methods and Analysis
Study Sites
Vigilance behavior was sampled fiom three populations of desert bighorn sheep 
located in low-elevation mountain ranges in the Mojave Desert. These ranges were the 
River and Muddy Mountains in Clark County, Nevada, and Eagle Mountain in Riverside 
County, Califimia (Figure 1, Chapter 2). Vegetation in these low-elevation mountain 
ranges is typical desert shrub with some xero-riparian species found in the washes 
(Bradley and Deacon 1965). All three mountain ranges are uninhabited by resident 
mountain lions, although occasionally, migrant lions have been sighted in the Muddy and 
River Mountains (Leslie and Douglas 1979; pers. comm. Ross Haley). Smaller predators, 
such as coyotes and golden eagles, are present in all mountain ranges (Leslie and Douglas 
1979; Divine 1998).
Sampling Methods
Behavioral data were collected from bighorn sheep in the River Mountains during 
1987 and 1988. Data from the Eagle and Muddy Mountain populations were collected 
from 1995 through 2000. Vigilance levels were quantified as the proportion of time 
during a foraging bout that an animal stopped feeding to raise its head above the 
shoulders and look around at the surrounding terrain. Vigilance behavior of b i^om  
sheep was observed and recorded using a combination of focal animal and scan sampling 
techniques (Altmann 1974). To eliminate variance associated with differences between 
ewe and ram behavior, data were collected fiom ewes only. Ewes were also selected 
because they are subject to a higher proportion of deaths due to predation than are rams 
(Berger 1991). Records were made of location, distance fi"om the base of the nearest
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mountainside or rugged cliff (termed "escape terrain"), vegetation type within 2  meters, 
adult group size, and composition. Once a group of sheep were located and > 60% of the 
animals were feeding, a focal animal was randomly selected and observed continuously 
fir  5 minutes (300 sec). Sheep were observed with a Celestron C-5 telescope (90 power) 
and could be easily seen fiom over one half mile. Data were only collected on animals 
that were unaware of my presence and I made an effirt to collect data fiom as far fiom 
the animals as possible.
Observations were only made on sheep that did not show signs that they had observed 
me. If animals were observed looking directly towards me in a non-random fashion, I did 
not collect behavioral data fiom them. All behavioral activities were recorded 
continuously into a t ^  recorder. A focal animal was defined as vigilant when it lified its 
head to shoulder height and surveyed its surroundings. Following the focal animal 
sample, another ewe was randomly chosen, excluding the previous animal until all 
members of the group had been observed. No attempt was made to discriminate between 
‘active’ verses ‘weak’ vigilance (Alados, 1985), determine whether vigilance was 
directed at specific objects (see LaGory, 1986), or whether sheep were engaged in 
decision-making concerning moving to other firaging patches (e.g. in bufklo; Prins 
1996). Instead, I assumed that ewes were using the head-up posture to gather information 
on all possible factors. If animals were observed looking directly towards me in a non- 
random fashion, I did not collect behavioral data because I was interested in the overall, 
or general vigilance maintained in each population and not the response of ewes to a 
human observer. In addition, it is also possible that, depending on their degree of 
acclimation to humans, a population of sheep may react less alarmingly to a human
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observer than to a potential predator. Behavioral data were transcribed using a stopwatch 
to measure scan durations to the nearest second and enable calculation of the proportion 
of time spent vigilant.
Statistical Analysis
To test the hypotheses of an adaptive phenotypic response to mitigate the cost of 
vigilance in habitat without large predators, mean vigilance and norms of reaction fir  
vigilance expressed across group size and relation to escape terrain were compared 
between sheep populations using analysis of covariance and followed the technique 
described in Littell et al. (2001). The technique is discussed in detail in Chapter Two. 
Bighorn sheep population and relation to escape terrain (areas on, or < 100 meters fiom 
cliffs or steep, rocky slopes (escape terrain) verses non-escape terrain; areas > 100 meters 
fiom cHffi or steep, rocky slopes) were considered main effects and group size was 
treated as a covariate. Categories for distance from escape terrain were based upon 
Berger (1991). Prior to the analysis, vigilance was arcsine transformed to meet 
assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variance (Zar 1999). The assumption of 
homogeneous variance was evaluated with a plot of the residuals verses the estimated 
treatment means. Residuals were examined to verify normality and used to provide visual 
evaluations of the analysis of variance assumptions fir  homogeneous variances and 
normal distribution of experimental errors.
Results
Mean vigilance during firaging bouts of sheep in Eagle Mountain (19.6% + 1.6 %
S.E, n = 92, range 0.0 to 70.70%) and the Muddy Mountains (18.8 4-1.9 S.E., n = 67,
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range 0 to 79.7%), was nearly twice higher than vigilance of sheep in the River 
Mountains (9.9% + 0.7, S.E., n = 133 range 0.0 to 30.0%). Mean group size was largest 
for ewes in the River Mountains, where group size averaged 8 adult sheep (median = 6.0; 
n = 81, range 2 to 30). Mean group size in the Eagle Mountain population was 6  (median 
= 4.5; n =36) and ranged fiom 1 to 26. Group size of sheep in the Muddy Mountains 
ranged fiom 1 to 16 animals with an average of 6  individuals per group (median = 5.0; 
total number of groups = 11). The Kruskal-Walhs Test (Zar 1999) was used to compare 
median group size between the three populations because group size data were non- 
normal even afier log transformation. Median group size of sheep fi"om the River 
Mountains population was significantly higher than that of the Eagle Mountain 
population (JTô os, 36,ii,8i = 6.76, P = 0.034). Linear regressions describing the relationship 
between group size and vigilance for the three bighorn sheep populations are illustrated 
in Figure 5. The slope of the relationship of groig) size on vigilance for bighorn ewes in 
both the Muddy and River Mountains did not difkr significantly firzm zero (Table 4). 
These results are consistent with predictions of adaptive adjustments in mean vigilance 
for populations under relaxed selection (slope, p, of the relationship would equal zero).
In the Eagle Mountain population, the relationship of group size and vigilance of ewes 
was characterized by a relatively weak but significant negative slope (regression 
coefficient = 5.996, P = -0.449, f  =0.019), results that are inconsistent with predictions of 
behavior under relaxed selection.
Determining the Form of the Covariate in the Model 
Results of the slopes-equal-to-zero model for the analysis of covariance, showed a 
significant group-size-by-population-by-escape terrain interaction (Eg, 359 =2.22; f
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Figure 5. Linear regressions showing the effect of groiq) size on vigilance of three 
populations of desert bighorn sheep inhabiting low-elevation mountain ranges in the 
Mojave Desert. All three mountain ranges are uninhabited by resident mountain lions.
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Table 4 Regression statistics for group size and proportion of time spent vigilant during 
foraging bouts for three bighorn sheep populations in habitat without resident mountain 
hons (t-test slope = 0 ).
Population Regression
Coefficient
Standard
Error
t Statistic f  Value
Eagle
Mountain
-0.442 ±0.184 -2.395 0.019
Muddy
Mountains
-0.551 ±0.337 -1.635 0.106
River
Mountains
-0.044 ±0.039 -0.162 0.263
=0.026), indicating that the slopes and intercepts are not all equal to zero and that group 
size should be included as a covariate in the model. The equal slopes hypothesis was also 
rejected due to a significant group-size-by population interaction =2.66, 0.048),
signifying that the relationship between group size and vigilance was not the same across
all populations.
Population Mean Vigilance 
To test the hypothesis of an adaptive behavioral response of bighorn sheep to relaxed 
predation, a multiple comparison procedure was performed using the unequal slopes 
model. Mean vigilance was compared at low (4), medium (9), and high (14), group sizes 
(Table 5). These values were chosen to include a range of group sizes that would fit all 
populations in the analysis. Results of the contrasts showed that at all three group size 
values, adjusted mean vigilance of bighorn sheep in the River Mountains was 
significantly lower than az^usted mean vigilance on Eagle Mountain. A(^usted mean 
vigilance of sheep firaging in the Muddy Mountains was intermediate between the other
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two moimtam ranges, but the difkrence was not signihcant horn either population 
(Table 5).
Norms of Reaction &r Vieilance Expressed Across Group Size and Terrain 
Regression coefGcients 6 )r linear relationships between group size and proportion of time 
spent vigilant in relation to escape terrain are shown in Table 6 . In the Eagle and River 
Mountains, norms of reaction for vigilance in response to group size matched that of 
predicted responses under relaxed selection. The slope of the relationships k r  the effect 
of either terrain category (on or near escape terrain versa; away fmm escape terrain) on 
vigilance did not differ 6 om zero in these populations. In the Muddy Mountains, the 
slope of the relationships were not equal to zero, there was a negative correlation between 
group size and vigilance when sheep kraged on or near escape terrain, but when sheq) 
Raaged more than 1 0 0  meters away 6 om escape terrain, the slope was positive (Table 6 ). 
These results do not match predictions for groiq) size effects on vigilance under 
conditions o fh i^  predation risk or under relaxed selection and suggest that ewes in this 
population may be exhibiting nonadaptive behavior when foraging under conditions of 
greatest predation risk.
Multiple comparisons were used to compare vigilance in relation to escape terrain far 
each population at group sizes 4, 9, and 14 and to obtain adjusted means k r  combinations 
of population, and relation to escape terrain (Figure 6 ). Neither the River Mountains nor 
Eagle Mountain populations displayed differences in vigilance between terrain types at 
the selected group sizes (Table 7). In the Muddy Mountains, however, adjusted mean 
vigilance of small groups of sheep foraging on or near escape terrain was signihcantly 
higher than vigilance of ewes foraging away from escape terrain ( f  = 0.052). The results
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Table 5. Results of the comparisons of main effects for mean vigilance between 
populations of bighorn sheep in habitat without resident mountain lions across all terrain 
types. Actuated mean vigilance was compared at three group size values hom each of the 
difkrent regression models. Degrees of heedom were determined using the Satterwaite 
approximation.
Contrasts for
Main Effects
(Populations)
Covariate value Adjusted Adjusted
(Group size) Mean (± SE) Mean (± SE) t Value
Eagle Mtn. vs. 
Muddy Mtns.
Eagle Mtn. vs. 
Muddy Mtns
Eagle Mtn. vs. 
Muddy Mtns. 14
Eagle Mtns Muddy Mtns
27.5 (±2.4) 19.3 (±4.7) 1.63 0.104
25.1 (±1.8) 18.7 (±3.3) 1.58 0.115
22.6 (±2.1) 18.2 (±3.7) 1.49 0.138
Eagle Mtns River Mtns
Eagle Mtn. vs. River 4
Mtns.
Eagle Mtn. vs. River 9
Mtns.
Eagle Mtn. vs. River 14
Mtns.
Muddy Mtns. vs. 
River Mtns.
Muddy Mtns. vs.
River Mtns.
27.5 (±2.4) 16.7 (±1.7) -2.67 <0.001
25.1 (±1.8) 15.4 (±1.9) -4.82 <0.001
22.6 (±2.1) 14.1 (± 3.3) -2.67 0.008
Muddy Mtns. River Mtns.
19.3(±4.7) 16.7 (±1.7) -0.17 0.862
18.7 (±3.3) 15.4 (±1.9) 0.02 0.983
Muddy Mtns. vs. 
River Mtns.
14 18.2 (±3.7) 14.2 (±3.3) 0.19 0.853
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Table 6 . Relationship between group size and proportion of time spent vigilant in relation 
to escape terrain k r  bighorn sheep populations in mountain ranges without resident 
mountain lions (t test slope = 0). Vigilance data were arcsine transkrmed prior to the 
analysis.
Population Regression
CoefBcient
Standard Error t Statistic f  Value
On or less than 100 meters hom escane terrain
Eagle Mountain -0.414 ± 0 .2 2 2 -1.863 0.066
Muddy Mountains -1.274 ± 0.567 -2.246 0.029
River Mountains -0.501 ± 0.605 -0.828 0.415
Greater than 100 meters 6 om escape terrain
Eagle Mountain -0.563 ± 0.354 -1.589 0.130
Muddy Mountains 1.0585 ±0.135 3.363 0.008
River Mountains -0.019 ±0.118 -0.162 0.871
of these comparisons do not match predictions of adaptive vigilance behavior under 
conditions of high predation risk nor under relaxed selection.
Differences in Norms of Reaction for Vigilance Among Populations 
Results of the multiple contrasts of adjusted means for vigilance of the three bighorn 
sheep populations expressed across group size and relation to escape terrain showed 
signihcant differences among populations, indicating that ewe response to relaxed 
predation was not similar across all populations (Figure 8 ). When foraging away hom 
escape terrain, ewes on Eagle Mountain were always more vigilant than ewes in the River 
Mountains, regardless of group size (Table 8 ). In the Muddy Mountains, adjusted means 
for vigilance of all group sizes foraging away hom escape terrain were intermediate
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between ewes in the Eagle and River Mountains, and did not differ signihcantly horn 
either population.
When kraging on or near esc^e terrain, ewes 6 )raging in small and medium sized 
groiq)s in the Eagle and Muddy Mountains were more vigilant than ewes foraging under 
similar circumstances in the River Mountains (Table 9). Sheep foraging in large groups 
were more vigilant in the Eagle Mountain population than the River Mountains (P= 
0.059). While vigilance of large ewe groups foraging on or near escape terrain in the 
Muddy Mountains was intermediate to the Eagle Mountain and River Mountains 
populations, these results suggest that variance in the patterns of vigilance among 
populations contributed to the absence of large-scale divergence of vigilance in response 
to differences in predation regimes.
Discussion
In this chapter, I address differences in vigilance among bighorn sheep populations in 
the absence of mountain lions to determine the conditions that have contributed to the 
lack of large-scale adaptation of vigilance in response to differences in predation risk 
(Chapter 2). The lack of a signihcant difference in total mean vigilance of the three 
replicate populations in habitat without resident mountain lions compared to the three 
replicate populations hom regions subject to lion predation was predicted to result hom 
some combination of (1) high variance of vigilance among populations within low- 
elevation mountain ranges, (2 ) persistence of high vigilance despite relaxed selection or 
by lack of adaptation, and (3) lack of evolution of increased vigilance in the translocated 
populations occupying high-elevation mountain ranges (Chapter 4).
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Figure 6 . Mean norms of reaction for vigilance in relation to grotq) size and escape terrain 
for three populations of desert b i^om  ewes in habitat without resident mountain lions. 
Terrain types were areas on, or less than 100 meters nearest clifk or steep, rocky slopes 
(escape terrain) and areas greater than 1 0 0  meters from nearest clifk or steep, rocky 
slopes (non-escape terrain). Lines connecting means are not regression lines. Matching 
letters are adjusted means that difkred signihcantly from one another ( f  = 0.052). 
Vertical lines are standard error bars.
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Table 7. Results of the comparisons between terrain types for adjusted mean vigilance of 
bighorn sheep foraging in habitat without resident mountain lions. Terrain types were 
areas on, or less than 1 0 0  meters nearest clifk or steep, rocky slopes (escape terrain) and 
areas greater than 1 0 0  meters horn nearest chffs or steep, rocky slopes (non-esc^e 
terrain). Adjusted mean vigilance was compared at three group size values hom each of 
the different regression models. Degrees of freedom were determined using the 
Satterwaite approximation.
Contrasts kr 
MainEfkcts
Covariate
value
(Group size)
Adjusted 
Mean (± SE)
Adjusted 
Mean (± SE) f  Value
River Mountains Escane terrain Non-Escaoe
Terrain
Terrain 1 vs Terrain 2 4 16.5 (±2.2) 16.9 (±1.3) 0.871
Terrain 1 vs. Terrain 2 9 20.3 (±1.2) 21.7 (±2.4) 0.340
Terrain 1 vs. Terrain 2 14 18.1 (±1.5) 21.2 (±2.4) 0.354
Eaele Mountains
Terrain 1 vs. Terrain 2 4 26.5 (±1.5) 28.5 (±3.3) 0.597
Terrain 1 vs. Terrain 2 9 24.5 (±1.2) 25.6 (±2.2) 0.661
Terrain 1 vs. Terrain 2 14 22.4 (±1.6) 22.8 (±2.5) 0.883
Muddv Mountains
Terrain 1 vs. Terrain 2 4 27.1 (±1.6) 11.5 (±7.8) 0.052
Terrain 1 vs. Terrain 2 9 20.7 (±2.1) 16.8 (±4.4) 0.430
Terrain 1 vs. Terrain 2 14 22.1 (±3.1) 14.3 (±4.3) 0.145
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Figure 7. Comparison of mean norms of reaction 6 >r vigilance expressed across group 
size and location in relation to escape terrain for three populations of desert bighorn 
sheep inhabiting low-elevation mountain ranges without resident mountain lions Terrain 
types were areas on, or less than 100 meters, from nearest cliffs or steep, rocky slopes 
(esc^te terrain) and areas greater than 1 0 0  meters from nearest cliffs or steep, rocky 
slopes (non-escape terrain). Lines connecting means are not regression lines. See Table 9 
fr)r signifrcant differences among at^usted means.
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Table 8 . Results of the multiple comparisons for mean vigilance between populations of 
bighorn sheep ewes foraging away 6 om escape terrain (> 1 0 0  m) in habitat without 
resident mountain lions. Ac^usted mean vigilance was compared at three groiq) size 
values 6 om each of the different regression models. Degrees of Êeedom were determined 
using the Satterwaite approximation.
Ccmtrasts for 
Main Effects 
(Populations)
Covariate 
value 
(Group size)
Adjusted 
Mean (± SE)
Adjusted 
Mean (± SE) t Value P
Awav &om Escape Terrain Eaele Mtns Muddv Mtns
Eagle Mtn. vs. Muddy Mtns. 4 28.5
(±3.3)
11.5
(±7.8)
2.01 0.046
Eagle Mtn. vs. Muddy Mtns 9 25.6
(±2.4)
16.8
(±4.4)
1.76 0.080
Eagle Mtn. vs. Muddy Mtns. 14 22.8 
(±2.5) 
Eaele Mtns
22.1
(±3.1)
River Mtns
0.19 0.849
Eagle Mtn. vs. River Mtns. 4 28.5
(±3.3)
16.9
(±1.3)
-3.25 0.001
Eagle Mtn. vs. River Mtns. 9 25.6
(±2.4)
16.8
(±1.0)
-3.37 0.001
Eagle Mtn. vs. River Mtns. 14 22.8
(±2.5) 
Muddy Mtns.
16.7
(±1.1)
River Mtns.
-2.22 0.027
Muddy Mtns. vs. River Mtns. 4 11.5
(±7.8)
16.9
(±1.3)
0.39 0.491
Muddy Mtns. vs. River Mtns. 9 16.8
(±4.4)
16.8
(±1.0)
0.01 0.991
Muddy Mtns. vs. River Mtns. 14 22.1
(±3.1)
16.7 
(± 1.2)
-1.60 0.120
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Table 9. Results of the multiple comparisons far mean vigilance between populations of 
bighorn sheep ewes foraging on or near escape terrain (<100 m) in habitat without 
resident mountain lions. Adjusted mean vigilance was compared at three group size 
values j&om each of the different regression models. Degrees of Aeedom were determined 
using the Satterwaite approximation.
Contrasts for 
Main Effects 
(Populations)
Covariate 
value 
(Group size)
Adjusted 
Mean (± SE)
Adjusted 
Mean (± SE) t Value P
On or Near Escane 
Terrain
Eaele Mtns Muddv Mtns
Eagle Mtn. vs. Muddy 
Mtns.
4 26.5
(±1.5)
27.0
(±1.6)
-0.22 0.823
Eagle Mtn. vs. Muddy Mtns 9 24.5
(±1.2)
20.7
(±2.1)
1.59 0.114
Eagle Mtn. vs. Muddy 
Mtns.
14 22.4 
(±1.6) 
Eaele Mtns
14.3
(±4.3)
River Mtns
1.76 0.080
Eagle Mtn. vs. River Mtns. 4 26.5 16.5 -3.83 <0.000
(±1.5) (±2.2)
Eagle Mtn. vs. River Mtns. 9 24.5 14.0 -3.46 0.001
(±1.2) (±2.8)
Eagle Mtn. vs. River Mtns. 14 22.4 11.5 -1.90 0.059
(±1.6) (±5.5)
Muddv Mtns. River Mtns.
Muddy Mtns. vs. River 4 27.0 16.5 -3.89 <0.000
Mtns. (±1.6) (±2.2)
Muddy Mtns. vs. River 9 20.7 14.0 -1.91 0.057
Mtns. (±2.1) (±2.8)
Muddy Mtns. vs. River 14 14.3 11.5 -0.40 0.692
Mtns. (±4.3) (± 5.5)
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Here, I examined norms of reaction for vigilance of the three native b i^o m  sheep 
populations inhabiting low-elevation mountain ranges without resident mountain lions to 
determine whether behavior in these populations reflects predicted patterns of adaptive 
behavioral plasticity due to the costs of maintaining vigilance in the absence of predators. 
Based on predictions from optimal foraging theory (Stephens and Krebs 1986; Chamov 
1976; Pyke et al. 1977) I predicted that if  natural selection in an environment with low 
predation risk favors increased foraging efBciency, individuals wiU adjust faraging 
behavior to maximize the amount of time spent feeding and reduce the amount of time 
spent vigilant. The relationship between vigilance and its environmental covariates would 
be weak or nonexistent as there would be no benefit to adjusting vigilance in the absence 
of predators. Based on these predictions, b i^om  ewes 6om populations that inhabit low- 
elevation mountain ranges without resident mountain lions were predicted to lower the 
cost of vigilance through a decrease in mean vigilance and weakening of mean norms of 
reaction expressed across group size and relation to escape terrain.
Response to Relaxed Predation 
Results indicate that not all bighorn sheep populations sampled 6om habitat without 
résidait mountain lions exhibited predicted optimal or adaptive responses to relaxed 
predation. Only sheep 6om the River Mountains population exhibited vigilance 
phenotypes that ût predicted adaptive patterns of a response to relaxed selection. Ewes in 
this population had the lowest mean vigilance of the three populations sampled. Mean 
vigilance was nearly half that of the Eagle and Muddy Mountain populations, although 
this difference in means was only significant for the Eagle Mountain population. 
Additionally, ewes in the River Mountains did not adjust vigilance in response to group
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size or in relation to escape terrain. Mean norms of reaction for vigilance expressed 
across group size and escape terrain were flat.
The pattern of vigilance behavior of ewes in Eagle Mountain suggests that this 
population has evolved a partial response to relaxed selection. Ewes 6om this population 
had the highest level of mean vigilance of all three replicate populations, a level that is 
inconsistent with predictions of an additive response to natural selection &r a decrease in 
vigilance. Instead, ewes maintained a level of vigilance that was consistent with expected 
levels in habitat with h i^  predation risk. However, sheep 6om the Eagle Mountain 
population did exhibit norms of reaction expressed across group size and escape terrain 
that were flat, and as predicted under the hypothesis of relaxed selection.
Patterns of vigilance behavior within the Muddy Mountains are highly variable and 
do not match optimal or ad^tive predictions. Total mean vigilance in the Muddy 
Mountains was relatively high, results that were inconsistent with a response to relaxed 
selection. Norms of reaction for vigilance expressed across group size and escape terrain 
indicate that plastic response of vigilance are highly variable with respect to 
environmental cues. There was a signiGcant relationship between group size and 
vigilance for sheep foraging across terrain types, but when this relationship was 
examined within terrain types, some plastic responses of vigilance were opposite to 
predictions of optimal behavior. A^usted mean vigilance of small groups of ewes 
foraging on or near escape terrain was signiGcantly higher than vigilance of small ewe 
groups foraging away from escape terrain. Thus, under conditions of highest perceived 
predation risk (small groups foraging away from escape terrain) ewes had the lowest 
vigilance levels.
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Possible Mechanisms for the Persistence of Vigilance 
Factors that could cause the observed responses to relaxed selection in the absence of 
predators include low or no cost to vigilance in terms of trade-of& with other traits, 
historical contingencies, evolutionary persistence of a historical adaptation through 
learned or culturally transmitted behavior, genetic constraints, phylogenetic inertia, and 
selection on correlated characters (Arnold 1994; Coss 1999; Magurran 1999; Reichert 
1999). The apparent partial response to relaxed selection in the Eagle Mountain 
population could be attributed to a number of these factors. The Gat norm of reacGon far 
vigilance expressed across group size and terrain type suggests that in this mountain 
range there could be a cost to vigilance through faraging tradeoffs.
Although mountain lions are not considered permanent residents in mountain ranges 
uninhabited by deer, there are rare s ittin g s of lions in low-elevation ranges in southern 
Nevada (based on reports to the Nevada Division of Wildlife, Pat Cummings, pers. 
comm. 2003) and it is possible that ewes in these populations experience a minimal 
amount of predaGon Gom occasional lions to offset the cost to vigilance in loss of 
foraging time. The high level of vigilance, inconsistent with predictions of an adaptive 
response to relaxed predaGon, suggests that there is also some selecGon to maintain 
vigilance. High mean vigilance could be maintained as a result of selecGon due to 
predaGon by smaller resident predators such as coyotes, althou^ these mosGy prey on 
lambs and yearling sheep (Sawyer and Lindzey 2002). High mean vigilance could also be 
attributed to possible predaGon by non-resident mountain lions that occasionally move 
through low-elevaGon desert ranges, although the River Mountain populaGon, which has
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a pattern of vigilance that matches predicted adapGve responses to relaxed selecGon, is 
also subject to rare visits by lions (Leslie and Douglas 1979).
I fh i^  a level of vigilance is not maintained through selecGon as a result of smaller 
resident predators and/or rare visits by mountain lions, it could be caused by retenGon of 
the trait as a learned response and could have been maintained in the populaGon for many 
generaGons (Pap^l994). Historical contingencies, such as climate change during the 
Holocene, that m i^ t have aSected condiGons allowing coexistence of bighorn sheep and 
mountain lions or allow gene Sow between the Eagle Mountain populaGon and 
populaGons in areas inhabited by lions, could mean there has been inadequate time for 
evoluGon in response to absence of predators, resulting in the observed partially adapGve 
response. InsufGcient addiGve geneGc vaiiaGon for vigilance could also prevent the Eagle 
Mountain populaGon Gom responding to selecGon (Falconer 1989). For example, low 
heritabihty has been found to be a cause for partial response to relaxed selecGon in 
antipredator behavior of ground squirrels (Coss 1999). Additionally, phylogenetic 
constraints may prevent adaptive change in the physiological set points of the control of 
vigilance and the degree that individual vigilance is influenced by external cues and 
leanGng.
The non-opGmal and apparenüy nonadapGve mean norm of reacGon G*r vigilance 
behavior and persistence of high mean vigilance in the Muddy Mountain populaGon 
suggests there may be litGe or no cost to vigilance for sheep in this populaGon. Both 
selecGon and heritability are required for evoluGon of vigilance. Variance in the intensity 
of natural selecGon to lower the amount of Gme individuals spend in vigilance, and thus 
increase the amount of time spent foraging, could contribute to the nonadapGve pattern of
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vigilance among sheep populations in low-elevation mountain ranges. Vegetation growth 
in the Mojave Desert is highly dependent on the amount of available predpitaGon 
(BeaGey 1974). SubstanGal variaGon in rainfall, characterisGc of desert environments, 
occurs annually, seasonally, and geographically (Smith et al. 1997). This variaGon could 
cause differences in forage quality and availability between mountain ranges (Warrick 
and Krausman 1987; Bleich et al. 1997), which could, in turn, affect the intensity of 
selecGon to increase foraging efGdency (and decrease vigilance) in response to relaxed 
predaGon. Differences in forage variety and abundance between mountain ranges have 
attributed to diffierences in Garaging efGdency between ewes in two populaGons in the 
Sonoran Desert (Warrick and Krausman 1987). Without selecGon for a decrease of 
vigilance, mean vigilance could persist at a high level as a learned response that had been 
retained through many generaGons. Behavioral traits may be nonadapGve if they are the 
result of cultural learning rather than being geneGcally programmed (Rdchert 1999). 
Learned responses may be maintained in populaGons for many generaGons (Curio et al. 
1978a, b; Knight 1984; Conover 1987; Thornhill 1989; Maloney and McLean 1995). 
Underwood (1982) suggested that even when the likelihood of predaGon is low, vigilance 
in ungulates nonetheless appears to be affected by the possibility of predaGon. In his 
study of vigilance in AGican ungulates, where predaGon risk was low, animals sGU 
adjusted vigilance with respect to environmental Gctors and percdved predaGon risk. 
Kavaliers and Choleris (2001) suggest that animals may overestimate the risk of 
predaGon to avoid the relaGvely high cost of underesGmaGon.
Parallel direcGonal selecGon on a correlated character with an adapGve funcGon could 
also constrain evoluGon of vigilance behavior and cause random or nonadapGve norms of
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reaction. Correlation of behavioral traits related to survivorship during years o fh i^  lion 
predation has been shown to occur in bighorn sheep (Real and Festa-Bianchet 2003). 
Selection on correlated characters could have constrained adaptive aihustment of 
vigilance behavior in b i^om  sheep populations under both predation regimes. Correlated 
responses may be maintained through linkage disequilibria or pleiotropic effects of the 
same genes (Price and Langen 1992). If vigilance is correlated with another trait with an 
adapGve funcGon, optimal levels of vigilance m i^ t not evolve as predicted. Results of a 
comparison of ewe survival during years of high and low mountain lion predaGon 
indicated that predaGon was age-speciGc and responsible for covariance between 
temperament and survival (Real and Festa-Bianchet 2003). Direct selecGon favored bold 
ewes during periods of predaGon by mountain lions. There was no selecGon on boldness 
during years without predaGon. AddiGonally, results of a study by Reale et al. (2000) 
found that age at primiparity (first birth) had a negaGve phenotypic correlaGon with 
docility and boldness, where bold ewes had h i^ e r weaning success than shy ewes.
Conclusions
The results presented in this chapter show that the lack of Gt far predicted paGems of 
vigilance between populaGons of bighorn sheep in habitat with resident mountain lions 
vers&y habitat without resident lions is at least parGally due to high variance of vigilance 
among the three replicate populaGons of bighorn sheep in habitat without resident lions. 
This variance was attributed to the persistence o fh i^  mean vigilance levels, despite the 
potenGal for relaxed selecGon, in the Muddy and Eagle Mountain populaGons, and a non- 
opGmal and nonadapGve plasGc response of vigilance to group size and terrain type in the
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Muddy Mountains population. Vigilance behavior in the River Mountain population 
matched the predicted patterns of an adaptive response to relaxed selection, as did the Gat 
norms of reacGon far vigilance expressed across group size and terrain type in the Eagle 
Mountains.
In Chapter 4 ,1 compare changes in vigilance in populaGons of sheep translocated at 
different intervals of time Gom the River Mountains into habitat occupied by mountain 
lions to determine whether populaGons under relaxed predaGon pressure retain sufGcient 
adapGve plasGcity to adjust vigilance behavior in response to increased predaGon risk, 
and whether variance in adapGve responses between these populaGons also contributed to 
the lack of geographic variaGon of vigilance observed in Chapter 2.
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CHAPTER 4
VIGILANCE BEHAVIOR IN TRANSLOCATED POPULATIONS OF 
DESERT BIGHORN SHEEP (OPTS CfAXDEVS/iy VELa'OVZ):
RESPONSE TO INCREASED PREDATION RISK 
Abstract
EGbrts to restore extirpated bighorn sheep populations in the western U.S. have relied 
greatly on translocaGon programs. In Nevada, most of the desert-dwelling sheep used as 
fbunder stock are taken 6om the River Mountains in Lake Mead National Recreation 
Area. The River Mountains are a low-elevation mountain range in the Mojave Desert, 
and are uninhabited by resident mountain lions. Norms of reaction fbr vigilance 
expressed across group size and terrain type within the River Mountains resemble 
predicted patterns of a population under relaxed selection. I compared changes in 
vigilance in populations of bighom sheep translocated at different intervals of time 6om 
the River Mountains into habitat occupied by mountain Hons to determine whether 
populations under relaxed predation pressure retain sufGcient adapGve plasGcity to adjust 
vigilance behavior in response to increased predaGon risk, and whether variance in 
adapGve responses among translocated populaGons contributed to the lack of 6t to 
predicted patterns of optimal or adapGve vigilance observed in Chapter 2. In the Delamar 
Range (Nevada), behavioral ac^ustments took place within two years after sheep were 
released with increased vigilance observed under condiGons of h ip est perceived
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predaGon risk. Small groins of sheep Gnraging away Gom escape terrain had h i^ e r 
adjusted mean vigilance in the Delamar Range (25.5%) than in the River Mountains 
(17.3%). The greatest change in vigilance occurred in the oldest translocaGon populaGon. 
Bighom ewes in Zion N.P. (Utah) responded to increased predaGon risk with a signiGcant 
increase in overall mean vigilance (30.0 %) and plasGc adjustments in vigilance behavior 
relaGve to group size that match optimal or adapGve predicGons. Mean vigilance of 
bighom ewes Garaging in small and medium groups was greater than large groups on 
escape terrain and away Gom esc^ae terrain.
Sheep Gom the Pancake Range (Nevada) retained mean norms of reacGon fbr 
vigilance that were similar to the River Mountains populaGon. Although mean vigilance 
of ewes fbraging away Gom escape terrain in the three selected group sizes was higher in 
the Pancake Range than in the River Mountains, the difference was not signiGcant fbr 
small groups, which have the highest perceived predaGon risk. Results Gom this and the 
previous ch^ta- ((Zhapter 3) indicate that h i^  variabihty in vigilance among the three 
replicate populations of naGve desert bighom sheep with relaxed selection, combined 
with the nonad^Gve response of ewes in the Pancake Range, contributed to the large- 
scale pattem of non-opGmal or nonadapGve variaGon in vigilance observed in Chapter 2. 
Given that some of the populaGons do match predicGon of optimal or adapGve norms of 
reacGon fbr vigilance behavior, it appears that there are a variety of processes and 
contingencies that combine to generate the observed variability in behavior of bighom 
sheep.
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IntroducGon
TranslocaGon of animals is a widely used conservaGon tool to re-estabGsh extirpated 
populaGons or to augment criGcally small populaGons (World ConservaGon Union 1993). 
Although translocaGons can be very effecGve, only an estimated 50% are considered to 
be successAd (GrifGth et al. 1989; Wolf et al. 1996; Ramey et al. 2000). Successful 
reintroducGons of ungulate populaGons in North America include American bison (Rwon 
bwon), elk (C enw  e/qpAws), pronghorn (vWz/ocqpra amgncona), and b i^o m  sheep 
(Ovis cafWensw).
In North America, the distribuGon and abundance o fb i^o m  sheep have declined 
Gom greater than 500,000 in the early 1800's (Valdez 1988) to an estimated 185,000 
animals in the 1990's (Krausman 2000). PopulaGon declines have been attributed to 
diseases transmiGed Gom domesGc livestock, unregulated hunting, and habitat loss or 
deterioraGon (Mc()uivey 1978). Efforts to restore extirpated sheep populaGons have 
relied gready on translocaGon programs and, as a result, over 50% of all present day 
populaGons have ongioated Gom translocaGons (Bailey 1990; Jessup et al. 1995).
Despite these successes, most restoraGon attempts have not been successful (Risenhoover 
1988). As an example, only 41 of 1(H) translocaGons that took place in six western states 
6oml923 to 1997 were considered successful (Singer et al. 2000).
When searching fbr causes of failure of sheep translocaGons, researchers have 
examined the effects of disease, predaGon, and geneGc botdenecks (Ramey et al. 2000), 
but have not examined the role of behavior and its effect on the success of 
reintroducGons. Behavior can vary signiGcantly between source and reintroducGon 
populaGons (Zwank et al. 1988), parGcularly when there are difkrences in habitat or
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predation risk between source and translocated populations. Learning may play an 
important role in the success of reintroduced populations and could cause much of the 
behavioral divergence that maybe observed between source and translocated 
populations.
In this study, I examine changes in vigilance in populations of bighorn sheep 
translocated at difkrent intervals of time 6om the River Mountains into habitat occupied 
by mountain lions to determine whether the River Mountain population, under relaxed 
predation pressure, retains sufhcient adaptive plasticity to adjust vigilance behavior in 
response to increased predation risk. In addition, I determined whether potential variance 
in optimal or adaptive responses among translocated populations contributed to the lack 
of Gt to predicted patterns of optimal vigilance observed in C huter 2.
Adaptive phenotypic responses to the environment (phenotypic plasticity) are thought 
to be able to evolve in populations with predictable environmental heterogeneity (Via and 
Lande 1985; Scheiner 1993; Via et al. 1995). Depending upon the level of genetic 
variation 6)r phenotypic plasticity, ad^)tive plasticity in vigilance behavior could evolve 
in response to natural selection of different phenotypic values in environments with 
different risk of predation. If trait frequencies of reaction norms for vigilance are the 
result of selection acting on a correlated trait, or non-selective farces such as genetic drift, 
or recent changes in the mvironment, behavioral divergence among populations with and 
without mountain lions could be non-adaptive or random (Endler 1986; Reeve and 
Sherman 1993).
As of 1994,971 bighorn sheep in Nevada have been translocated into 24 formerly 
occupied mountain ranges (Cummings and Stevenson 1995). A majority of desert-
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dwelling sheep used as faunder stock is taken 6om the River Mountains in the Lake 
Mead National Recreation Area, Nevada. The River Mountains are a typical low 
elevation Mojave Desert range characterized by desert scrub and desert wash plant 
communities (Leslie and Douglas 1979). Populations in low-elevation mountain ranges 
(< 1,000 m) in the Mojave Desert have inhabited a relatively stable environment since the 
end of the last glacial age; vegetation has consisted of desert scmb communities for 
approximately 8,000 to 10,000 years (Spaulding 1990). Historic predator pressure on 
these populations is unknown, but mountain lions are generally not present in low- 
elevation mountain ranges that are uninhabited by deer (Berger and Wehausen 1991).
Habitat at relocation sites may or may not be similar to that of the River Mountains.
A number of these animals have been transplanted into mountain ranges with substantial 
areas of pinyon-juniper woodland and ponderosa pine Barest. Examples of such areas are 
the Hot Creek, Toquima, Pancake, and East Mountain Ranges in the Great Basin,
Nevada, and Zion National Park (N.P.), Utah (McCutchen 1979). Many of these 
translocation sites are also occupied by mountain lions (Ashman et al. 1983). Mountain 
hon predation has had deleterious effects on the success of sheep restoration programs. 
When 22 bighorn sheep from the River Mountains were released into Zion N. P., 
mountain lions killed 20% within the Grst 6 months (McCutchen 1979), and in the 
Wassuk and Snake Ranges of northern Nevada, bighorn sheep introductions failed 
because of lion predation (Berger and Wehausen 1991). In the River Mountains, 
mountain lions rarely have been sighted and these sighted lions were migrants, not 
residents (Leslie and Douglas 1979).
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Hypotheses for a Behavioral Response to Translocation 
How transplanted mountain sheep respond to differences in habitat and increased 
predation can be determined by characteristics of the trait for vigilance. Translocated 
populations may exhibit adaptive plastic changes in vigilance that covaiy with ecological 
variables (terrain type and group size) to yield an "optimal" response for the new habitat 
that could be expressed immediately by most or all individuals, perhaps in response to 
habitat cues. Adaptive behavioral responses of vigilance behavior in translocated sheep 
populations could also increase over time due to cultural or maternal learning in response 
to predator encounters or due to evolution of vigilance plasticity such that the increase in 
vigilance would be positively correlated with duration of exposure to predators.
In this chapter, I examine vigilance behavior in sheep translocated from the River 
Mountains into habitat with resident mountain hons to determine whether populations 
under relaxed predation pressure have the ability to adjust vigilance behavior in response 
to increased predation risk. I assumed individual vigilance was a plastic trait and tested 
for population divergence in norms of reaction expressed across group size and terrain 
between the source population (a low-elevation mountain range without resident 
mountain lions) and three translocated populations of bighorn sheep. All three 
translocation sites were inhabited by mountain lions, but the translocations occurred two, 
ten, and twenty-two years ago.
Predictions for an optimal or adaptive plastic behavioral response to increased 
predation risk in translocated sheep populations were as fallows: (1) there will be an 
immediate response to increased perception of predation risk; mean vigilance and mean 
norms of reaction far vigilance expressed across environmental covariates of translocated
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populations will diverge from the source population and will be similar for all 
translocated populations; or (2) translocated populations will show immediate partial 
divergence of mean vigilance and mean norms of reaction for vigilance expressed across 
environmental covariates followed by a pattern of increasing divergence in overall mean 
vigilance and mean reaction norms throng time (i.e. with increasing age of translocation 
population). The null hypothesis was that there is no difference in natural selection of 
vigilance behavior and no divergence of mean vigilance between the source and 
translocated populations. An alternative hypothesis was that there is random divergence 
among populations due to genetic drift, or a correlated response to selection of unknown 
traits.
The expected plastic ac^ustments of vigilance to ecological variables consistent with 
adaptive plasticity were: (1) vigilance will decrease with increasing group size, but the 
magnitude of this response will be determined by distance from escape terrain (i.e., steep, 
rocky slopes); and (2) vigilance will increase vtdth increased distance from escape terrain, 
but the magnitude of the response will be determined by group size.
Methods and Analysis
Study Sites
Vigilance behavior was sampled from desert bighorn sheep inhabiting the River 
Mountains, Nevada, the source population, and three populations translocated into the 
Delamar and Pancake Ranges in Nevada, and Zion National Park, Utah (Figure 1,
Chapter 2). The River Mountains are a low-elevation mountain range in the Mojave 
Desert uninhabited by resident mountain lions; translocation sites, are located within the
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Great Basin and the Colorado Plateau, are inhabited by lions (Table 10). Smaller 
predators, such as coyotes and golden eagles, were also present in all mountain ranges.
The exact number of founder animals killed by lions in the Delamar and Pancake 
Range populations is unknown; after their release, these animals were not studied as 
intensively as the population in Zion N.P. (see McCutchen 1979), but Nevada Division of 
Wildlife personnel documented predation by mountain hons on at least one of twelve 
sheep equipped with radio-telemehy collars during the Grst two years following 
translocation. Sample size of data collected for the Delamar Range population was less 
than f)r the other three populations because I discontinued data collection when 
additional bighorn sheep were released into the mountain range in 2000. Nevada Division 
ofWildhfe has reported evidence of hon kills in the Pancake Range, but the intensity of 
mountain hon predation on these sheep is unknown (Pat Cummings, pers. comm. 2003). 
During this study hon tracks w ae observed in sheep habitat, but no physical evidence of 
predation was observed.
Within the first six months after sheep were released into Zion National Park, 20% 
of the founder animals were killed by mountain lions (McCutchen 1979). By 1980, only 
half of the founder population was known to be alive, and by the mid 1980's so few 
animals were seen that the translocation was presumed a failure due to predation and 
disease. In the 1990's park personnel and visitors began reporting groups of sheep, and 
results of a demographic study showed the population had increased to an estimated 67 
animals despite continuing predation by hons (McCutchen et al. 1994). During this study, 
hon tracks were often observed in sheep habitat, and one of twelve radio-cohared ewes 
was kiUed by a mountain hon.
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Table 10. Translocated and source desert bighorn sheep populations used in the study. 
Transplant populations were reintroduced into historic sheep habitat that was uninhabited 
by bigbom sheep at the time of the réintroductions. Bighorn sheep translocated into the 
Pancake Range were not monitored closely after release. Although the Nevada Division 
of Wildlife has received a number of reports of sheep killed by lions in the Pancake 
Range, the exact number of conGrmed deaths is unknown.
Mountain Range 
(Population)
Geographic
Location
Transplant History
(Translocation Year)
ConGrmed Deaths
Due to Mountain 
Lion Predation 
Within Two 
Years o f  Release
Habitat Without Resident Mountain Lions
River Mountains Mojave Desert Native population
Source for transplants
N/A
Habitat With Resident Mountain Lions
Delamar Range Great Basin 15 Ewes, 4 Rams, 
(1997)
1* (Minimum)
Pancake Range Great Basin 26 Sheep 
(1984)
Unknown**
Zion National 
Park
Colorado Plateau 30 Sheep 
(1977 and 1979)
5
* A lion killed one of 5 ewes Gtted with radio telemetry collars during the study.
**Mountain lion tracks were observed in areas occupied by sheep during the study.
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Behavior
Behavioral data were collected from bighorn sheep in the River Mountains during 
1987 and 1988. Data were collected from the other frve populations from 1995 through 
2000. Vigilance levels were quantifred as the proportion of time during a foraging bout 
that an animal stopped feeding to raise its head above the shoulders and look around at 
the surrounding terrain. Vigilance behavior of b i^om  sheep was observed and recorded 
using a combination of focal animal and scan sampling techniques (Altmann 1974). To 
eliminate variance associated with differences between ewe and ram behavior, data were 
collected from ewes only. Ewes were also selected because they are subject a h i^e r 
proportion of deaths due to predation than are rams (Berger 1991). Records were made of 
location, distance from the base of the nearest cliffs or steep, rocky slopes (termed 
" e s c ^  terrain"), vegetation type within 2 meters, group size, and species composition. 
Visibility, or the amount of visual obstruction due to vegetation, was not included in the 
analysis because in the Delamar Range bighorn sheep were only found in areas with low 
vegetation growth and thus high visibility.
Once a groiq) of sheep were located and > 60% of the animals were feeding a focal 
animal was randomly selected and observed continuously for 5 minutes (300 sec). Sheep 
were observed with a Celestron C-5 telescope (90 power) and could be easily seen from 
ca. 1 km. Data were only collected on animals that were unaware of my presence and I 
made an effort to collect data frrom a location as far from the animals as possible. If 
animals were observed looking directly towards me in a non-random Ashion, data 
collection stopped. All behavioral activities were recorded continuously into a tfq)e 
recorder. A focal animal was defrned as vigilant when it lifted its head to shoulder height
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and surveyed its surroundings. Following the focal animal sample, another ewe was 
randomly chosen, excluding the previous animal, until all members of the group had been 
observed. No attempt was made to discriminate between 'active' 'weak' vigilance 
(Alados, 1985), to determine whether vigilance was directed at specifrc objects (see 
LaGoiy, 1986), or whether sheep were engaged in decision-making concerning moving 
to other foraging patches (e.g., in buSalo; Prins 1996). Instead, I assumed that ewes were 
using the head-up posture to gather information on all possible factors. Behavioral data 
were transcribed using a stopwatch to measure scan durations to the nearest second and 
enable calculation of the proportion of time spent vigilant. Data was only collected on 
animals that were unaware of my presence and I made an effort to collect data from as far 
from the animals as possible. Observations were only made on sheep that did not show 
signs that they had observed me. If animals were observed looking directly towards me in 
a non-random fashion, I did not collect behavioral data because I was interested in the 
overall, or general vigilance maintained in each population and not the response of ewes 
to a human observer. In addition, it is also possible that, depending on their degree of 
acclimation to humans, a population of sheep may react less alarmingly to a human 
observer than to a potential predator.
Statistical Analysis
To test the hypotheses of an adaptive phenotypic response in vigilance behavior in 
translocated populations, comparisons of mean vigilance between b i^om  sheep 
populations were perfr>rmed using analysis of covariance following the technique 
described in Littell et al. (2001) and discussed in detail in C3iapter Two. Bighorn sheep 
population and relation to escape terrain ("on or < 1 0 0  m frnm clifls or steep, rocky slopes
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vgfsws >100 m from cliffs or steep, rocky slopes) were considered main effects and group 
size was treated as a covariate. Categories for distance from escape terrain were based 
upon Beiger (1991). Prior to the analysis, vigilance was arcsine transformed to meet 
assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variance (Zar 1999). The assumption of 
homogeneous variance was evaluated with a plot of the residuals verses the estimated 
treatment means. Residuals were examined to verify normality and used to provide visual 
evaluations of the analysis of variance assumptions fr)r homogeneous variances and 
normal distribution of experimental errors.
Results
Total mean vigilance of ewes in the River Mountains population (translocation 
source) was 9.9 ± 0.7% (S.E.), with a range of 0 to 51.0% (n =133). Total mean vigilance 
of the translocated populations from earliest to latest translocation was 17.7 + 1.2% for 
Zion N.P. (range 0 to 60.3%; n = 118), 13.9 + 1.3% fr)r the Pancake Range (range 0 to 
61.3%; n = 82), and 11.6 ± 1.5% for the Delamar Range (range 0 to 36.0%; n= 42)
(Figure 8 ).
Average adult group size in the River Mountains was 8  (median = 6 ), with a range of 
2 to 30 sheep (n = 81). In the Delamar Range, mean group size was 7 (median = 9), and 
ranged from 4 to 10 animals (n = 6 ). Group size was largest in the Pancake Range, where 
the mean was 14 (median = 9) and ranged frx)m 2 to 40 animals (n = 25). Average adult 
group size was 7 in Zion N.P. (median = 7; range = 2to  11; n =  17). The Kruskal-Wallis 
Test (2 ^  1999) was used to compare median group size between the four populations 
because group size data were non-normal even after log transformation. Median group
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Figure 8 . Population means for the percentage of time desert bighorn ewes are vigilant 
during foraging bouts. The River Mountains population inhabits a low-elevation 
mountain range without resident mountain lions. Bighorn sheep in the Delamar Range, 
Pancake Range and Zion N. P. were originally translocated from the River Mountains 
and are in habitat with resident mountain lions. Vertical bars are standard errors.
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size of sheep from the Pancake Range was signifrcantly higher than that of the River 
Mountains and Zion N.P. populations (Ho.os, gi.6% i7 = 8.325; P = 0.040).
Determining the Form of the Covariate in the Model 
Results of the slopes-equal-to-zero model showed a signifrcant group-size-by- 
population-by-escape-terrain interaction (Fg, 359 = 2.22; f  = 0.026), indicating that not all 
slopes and intercepts are equal to zero and that group size should be included as a 
covariate in the model. The equal slopes hypothesis was also rejected due to a signifrcant 
group-size-by-population interaction (Fg^a = 2.66, f  = 0.048), signifying that (he 
relationship between group size and vigilance was not the same across all populations. 
Figure 9 shows regressions of groiq) size on percent vigilance for the source and 
translocated populations across all terrain types. The slope of the regression was not 
different from zero for the River Mountains and Pancake Range populations (Table 11). 
Slope of the regression for ewes in the Delamar Range was significantly different from 
zero and in Zion N.P. the slope differed a tP  = 0.059 (Table 11). Accordingly, a multiple 
comparison procedure on the slopes was performed using the unequal slopes model.
Mean vigilance was compared at low (4), medium (9), and higjh (14) group sizes. These 
values were chosen to include a range of groiq) sizes that would fit all populations in the 
analysis.
Divergence of Vigilance 
To test the adaptive hypothesis of an adaptive response in vigilance behavior in 
translocated populations as a result of increased predation risk, multiple contrasts were 
used to examine the main effect of populations (source translocated) across terrain
types (escape terrain versus non-escape terrain) at the three group size values. Results of
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Figure 9. Linear regressions showing the relationship between group size and vigilance of 
desert bighorn ewes belonging to the River Mountains, a low-elevation mountain range 
without resident mountain lions, and three populations originally translocated 6om the 
River Mountains to habitat with resident mountain lions.
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Table 11. Regression statistics group size (across all terrain types) and proportion of 
time spent vigilant during 6 )raging bouts of bighorn sheep populations translocated from 
the River Mountains to habitat with resident mountain lions.
Population Regression
CoefBcient
Standard Error t Statistic f  Value
River Mountains -0.044 ±0.039 -0.162 0.263
Delamar Range -1.725 ±0.655 -2.635 0 .0 1 2
Pancake Mountains -0.052 ±0.081 -0.640 0.524
Zion National Park -0.604 ±0.317 -1.906 0.059
the contrasts showed divergence in mean vigilance between the source population and 
foraging in Zion N. P (oldest transplant) and the Delamar Range (youngest transplant) 
was greater across all terrain types than adjusted mean vigilance of sheep in the River 
Mountains (P = 0.056 and P = 0.026, respectively). At medium and large groiq) sizes, 
adjusted mean vigilance across all terrain types was similar (Table 12). The increased 
vigilance of small groups (i.e., group size under highest predation risk) in the Delamar 
Range and Zion National Park is consistent with hypotheses of an adaptive behavioral 
response over time to lion predation as the result of learned behavior, or to evolution of a 
two of the translocated populations. Adjusted mean vigilance for small groups of sheep 
hei^tened plastic response to predator encounters (heightened ability to leam). Behavior 
patterns of sheep in the Pancake Range (lack of divergence 6 om the River Mountains 
population) were inconsistent with those expected under adaptive hypotheses.
Norms of Reaction for Vigilance Expressed Across Group Size and Terrain 
Multiple comparisons were then used to compare vigilance in relation to escape terrain 
6 )r each mountain range (population) at the three group size values (Table 13).
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Table 12. Results of the comparison of main effects for mean vigilance across all terrain 
types between bighorn ewes in habitat without resident mountain lions (source 
population) and three populations translocated into habitat with resident mountain lions. 
Adjusted mean vigilance was compared at three group size values from each of the 
different regression models. Degrees of heedom were determined using the Satterwaite 
approximation.
Contrasts for 
MainEGects
(Populations)
Covariate
value 
(Group size)
Adjusted 
Mean (± SE)
Adjusted 
Mean (± SE) t Pb/we P
River Mtns Delamar Ranee
River Mtns vs. Delamar 
Range
4 16.1
(±1.5)
23.5
(±3.6)
-2.23 0.026
River Mtns vs. Delamar
Range
9 16.7
(±1.5)
16.5
(±2.3)
0.10 0.919
River Mtns vs. Delamar 
Range
14 17.3
(±2.4)
River Mtns.
9.5
(±5.2)
Pancake Ranee
1.57 0.117
River Mtns vs. Pancake
Range
4 16.1
(±1.5)
21.3
(±2.7)
0.26 0.794
River Mtns vs. Pancake 
Range
9 16.7
(±1.5)
21.9
(±2.3)
1.23 0.219
River Mtns vs. Pancake
Range
14 17.3 
(±2.4) 
River Mtns.
22.6 
(±2.5) 
Zion N.P.
1.54 0.124
River Mtns vs. Zion 
N.P.
4 16.1
(±1.5)
27.6
(±2.3)
-1.91 0.056
River Mtns vs. Zion 
N.P.
9 16.7
(±1.5)
23.5
(±1.8)
-0.20 0.839
River Mtns vs. Zion 
NP.
14 17.3
(±2.4)
19.5
(±2.9)
0.56 0.574
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Results showed no significant adjustment of mean vigilance in relation to escape 
terrain at any of the three selected group sizes for any population (Figure 10). Norms of 
reaction for vigilance expressed across group size and relation to escape terrain of all 
three translocated populations were similar to the River Mountains population, where the 
norm of reaction for vigilance expressed across groiq) size and esc^te torain matched 
predictions of a response to relaxed selection 6 0 m high predation risk. Results of the 
pairwise comparisons of terrain type (escape terrain verbes non-escape terrain) between 
translocated and source populations at group sizes 4, 9 and 14 showed evidence of 
divergence &om the River Mountains ewes far two of the translocated populations 
(Figure 11). In the Delamar Range, adjusted mean vigilance of bighorn sheep in small 
groups foraging further than 1 0 0  meters 6 0 m esc^)e terrain was signiScantly greater than 
that of small groups foraging under similar conditions in the River Mountains (p =
0.014). There was no divergence among these populations when ewes foraged away from 
escape terrain in medium- and large-sized groups (Table 14).
In Zion N.P., ewes feeding away from escape terrain in small- and medium-sized 
groups had higher levels of vigilance than ewes foraging under similar conditions in the 
River Mountains (p = 0.000 and 0.002 for small and medium groups, respectively). This 
behavior is consistent with predicted adaptive responses to increased predation risk.
In the Pancake Range, however, norms of reaction for vigilance did not appear to 6 t 
an adaptive pattern. Whereas mean vigilance was h i^ e r in the Pancake Range than in the 
River Mountains, the difkrence was only signifrcant for medium (p = 0.023) and large 
group sizes (p = 0.016), and not for small groups where perceived risk is considered to be 
h i^er. When foraging on escape terrain, adjusted mean vigilance of ewes in the
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Table 13. Results of the comparisons between terrain types for adjusted mean vigilance 
of b i^om  ewes from the source and translocated populations. Terrain types were areas 
on or less than 100 meters from the nearest clifrs or steep, rocky slopes (escape terrain) 
and areas greater than 100 meters from the nearest cliffs or steep, rocky slopes (non- 
escape terrain). Ar^usted mean vigilance was compared at three group size values from 
each of the diff^ent regression models. Degrees of freedom were determined using the 
Satterwaite approximation.
Contrasts for 
Main Effects 
(Population)
Covariate value 
(Group size)
Escape terrain 
Adjusted Mean 
(± SE)
Non-Escape
Terrain Adjusted 
Mean(± SE)
P Value 
(df=362)
River Mountains 4 15.2 17.1 0.353
(±1.9) (±1.4)
River Mountains 9 16.9 16.6 0.918
(±0.1) (±2.2)
River Mountains 14 18.1 16.6 0.692
(±3.7) (±1.1)
Delamar Range 4 21.6 25.5 0.280
(±4.1) (±3J2)
Delamar Range 9 15.5 17.59 0.500
(±1.9) (±2.7)
Delamar Range 14 9.3 9.7 0.917
(±4.8) (±5.6)
Pancake Range 4 21.8 20.7 0.798
(±3.9) (±1.6)
Pancake Range 9 23.3 20.5 0.429
(±3.3) (±1.3)
Pancake Range 14 24.9 20.3 0.257
(±3.8) (±1.1)
Zion National Park 4 25.2 30.0 0.137
(±1.3) (±3.3)
Zion National Park 9 22.0 25.1 0.252
(±1.1) (±2.5)
Zion National Park 14 18.8 (±2.3) 20.2 (±3.5) 0.700
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Figure 10.Mean norms of reaction for vigilance in relation to group size and escape 
terrain &r three translocated populations of desert bighorn ewes and their source 
population. The source population inhabits the River Mountains, an area without resident 
lions. Translocated populations are in habitat with resident mountain lions. Terrain types 
were areas on or less than 100 meters 6om clif& or steep, rocky slopes (escape terrain) 
and areas greater than 100 meters 6om cliffs or steep, rocky slopes (non-escape terrain). 
Lines connecting means are not regression lines. Vertical lines are standard error bars.
See Table 13 6)r signiGcant differences among adjusted means.
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Figure 11. Comparison of mean norms of reaction 6 r  vigilance expressed across group 
size and location in relation to escape terrain for three translocated populations of desert 
b i^o m  ewes and their source population. The source population inhabits the River 
Mountains, an area without resident lions. The translocated populations inhabit areas with 
resident mountain lions. Terrain types were areas on or < 100 meters Gom clifk or steep, 
rocky slopes (escape terrain) and areas > 100 meters from cliffs or steep, rocky slopes 
(non-escape terrain). Lines connecting means are not regression lines. Vertical lines are 
standard error bars.
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Table 14. Results of multiple comparisons for percent mean vigilance between source 
(River Mountains) and translocated populations of bighorn sheep ewes foraging away 
6om escape terrain (> 100 m 6om cliffs or steep, rocky slopes). Adjusted mean vigilance 
was compared at three group size values 6om each of the different regression models. 
Degrees of heedom were determined using the Satterwaite approximatiorL
Contrasts for 
Main Effects 
(Populations)
Covariate 
value 
(Grotg) size)
Adjusted 
Mean (± 
SE)
Adjusted 
Mean (± SE) t Po/we P
Awav from Escape Terrain River Mtns Delamar
Range
River Mtns. vs. Delamar 
Range
4 17.3
(±1.1)
25.5
(±3.2)
-2.47 0.014
River Mtns. vs. Delamar
Range
9 16.8
(±0.9)
17.6
(±2.7)
-0.26 0.796
River Mtns. vs. Delamar
Range
14 16.6
(±1.1)
River Mtns
9.7
(±5.6)
Pancake
Range
1.21 0.229
River Mtns vs. Pancake 
Range
4 17.3
(±1.1)
20.7
(±1.6)
-1.82 0.069
River Mtns vs. Pancake 
Range
9 16.8
(±0.9)
20.5
(±1.3)
-2.28 0.023
River Mtns vs. Pancake 
Range
14 16.6 
(±1.1) 
River Mtns
20.3
(±1.1)
ZionN.P.
-2.42 0.016
River Mtns vs. Zion N.P. 4 17.3
(±1.1)
30.0
(±3.3)
-3.71 0.000
River Mtns vs. Zion N.P. 9 16.8
(±0.9)
25.1
(±2.5)
-3.13 0.002
River Mtns vs. Zion N.P. 14 16.6
(±1.1)
20.2
(±3.5)
-0.99 0.322
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Delamar and Pancake Ranges did not diverge 6om the River Mountains at any of the 
three groiq) sizes (Table 15). In 2üon N.P., sheq) in both small (p = 0.000) and medium 
groups (p = 0.023) were more vigilant than sheep in the River Mountains population.
Discussion
In this chapter, I examine vigilance behavior of bighorn sheep ewes belonging to 
populations translocated from the River Mountains, Nevada, which have no resident 
mountain lions, into habitat with resident mountain lions. SpeciGcally, I wished to 
determine whether populations under relaxed predation pressure retain adequate adaptive 
plasticity to adjust vigilance behavior in response to increased predation risk, and if 
observed variance in adaptive reqwnses among these populations contributed to the lack 
of St to predicted patterns of optimal or adaptive vigilance observed in Chapter 2.
Vigilance of Ewes in the Delamar Range
Bighorn sheep in the River Mountains, lacking large predators, do not adjust 
vigilance in response to difkrences in group size or in relation to esc^e terrain (Chapter 
3). However, when sheep Som this population were translocated to the Delamar Range, 
they responded with a plastic adjustment in vigilance under conditions ofhighest 
perceived predation risk. Within two years translocated bighorn ewes (Aunder 
individuals) in the Delamar Range responded to predator-occupied environments with an 
overall increase in mean vigilance when foraging in small groups (averaged across terrain 
type).
The increase in vigilance at small group sizes could be attributed to an interactive 
efkct between terrain and group size. Small groups of bighorn ewes foraging in areas
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Table 15. Results of the multiple comparisons 6)r pa^cent mean vigilance between source 
(River Mountains) and translocated populations of bighorn sheep ewes kraging on or 
near escape terrain (<100 m). Adjusted mean vigilance was compared at three group size 
values 6om each of the different regression models. Degrees of freedom were determined 
using the Satterwaite approximation.
Contrasts for 
Main Effects 
(Populations)
Covariate
value
(Group size)
Adjusted 
Mean (± SE)
Adjusted 
Mean (± SE) t Po/wg P
On or Near Escane Terrain River Mtns Delamar
River Mtns. vs. Delamar 
Range
4 15.15 (±1.8) 21.6 (±4.1) 1.52 0.131
River Mtns. vs. Delamar
Range
9 16.6 (±2.2) 23.3 (±3.3) 0.42 0.678
River Mtns. vs. Delamar 
Range
14 18.1 (±3.7)
River Mtns
24.9 (±3.8)
Pancake
Range
1.76 0.079
River Mtns vs. Pancake 
Range.
4 15.15 (±1.8) 21.6 (±4.1) 1.68 0.094
River Mtns vs. Pancake 
Range.
9 16.6 (±2.2) 23.3 (±3.3) 1.71 0.088
River Mtns vs Pancake
Range.
14 18.1 (±3.7)
River Mtns.
24.9 (±3.8)
Zion N.P.
1.68 0.093
River Mtns vs Zion N.P. 4 15.15 (±1.8) 25.2 (±1.3) 4.48 0.000
River Mtns vs Zion N.P. 9 16.6 (±2.2) 22.0 (±1.1) 2.28 0.023
River Mtns vs Zion N.P. 14 18.1 (±3.7) 18.8 (±2.3) 0.85 0.854
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away fom  e s c ^  terrain in the Delamar Range were more vigilant than ewes firaging 
under similar circumstances in the River Mountains. Mean vigilance of large and medium 
groups was similar to that of the River Mountains. Ewes in small groups could be 
expected to increase vigilance frst because it is widely assumed that animals m small 
group sizes are under higher predation risk than those in larger groups (Elgar 1989; Lima 
and Dill 1990).
Because of the potentially complex plastic adjustments of vigilance in response to 
local environmental variables, differences between source and translocated populations 
may reflect learned behavioral differences in vigilance for populations that are 
genetically similar. Where large predators have been recently extiipated (less than 150 
years), ungulate populations have been observed to respond immediately to 
réintroduction of predators by increasing predation detection behavior (Hunter and 
Skinner 1998; Berger 2001). In an area in South Ahica where historical predators had 
been absent for only 40 years, réintroduction of large klids resulted in a 200% increase in 
vigilance of impala and wildebeest within a five-month period (Hunter and Skinner 
1998). Berger et al. (2001) found that predator-naïve moose whose calves were killed by 
wolves colonizing Jackson Hole, Wyoming elevated vigilance response to wolf calls by 
about 500%. In this case, prey had been unfamiliar with dangerous predators (wolves) for 
as few as 50 to 130 years. In both studies, behavioral adjustments in response to 
increased predation transpired within a single generation.
Behavioral response of bighorn sheep to mountain lions in the Delamar Range was 
not of the same magnitude as observed in the examples above (Hunter and Skinner 1998; 
Berger et al. 2001). In the Delamar Range, behavioral a^ustments took place within two
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years aAer sheep were released, but the increase in vigilance was conditional. Instead of 
an overall increase in mean vigilance, adjustment of vigilance behavior occurred only in 
small groups of sheep foraging away 6om escape terrain. These results are inconsistent 
with predictions of an immediate and complete plastic adaptive adjustment of mean 
vigilance and mean norms of reaction for vigilance to increased predation risk. Further, 
they suggest that more time is required k r  exposure to lions bekre (1) further plastic 
adjustment can take place through learning, or (2), given existing heritability in the 
population, mean vigilance can evolve as a response to selection.
Vigilance of Ewes in Zion N. P.
The greatest amount of divergence in overall mean vigilance and in the degree of 
adjustment in covariance of vigilance with ecological variables was kund in Zion N.P., 
the oldest translocated population (22 yrs). In Zion N.P., mean vigilance of ewes kraging 
in small groups, averaged across terrain types, was significantly higher than in the River 
Mountains. Mean vigilance (averaged across terrain types) of ewes in medium and large 
groups was also higher than in the River Mountains, but the difference was not 
significant. Divergence of mean norms of reaction k r  vigilance expressed across group 
size and terrain type occurred at both small and medium group sizes. Mean vigilance of 
bighorn ewes kraging in small and medium groups on both terrain types (on or near 
escape terrain versa; away fiom escape terrain), was significantly higher than that of 
ewes in the River Mountains.
If the response of ewes in Zion N.P. was an entirely plastic response, behavioral 
adjustments could have occurred immediately for all individuals, or the increase might 
have occurred over time due to cultural or maternal learning in response to predator
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encounters. It is also possible that the increase in vigilance was an evolutionary response 
to natural selection in the Zion N.P. population. Mean norms of reaction represent 
phenotypic mean responses of the population, and an increase or decrease in the slope of 
a population's mean norm of reaction could indicate evolution of phenotypic plasticity 
(Carroll and Comeli 1999; Thompson 1999). The slope for mean norms of reaction k r  
vigilance in River Mountains (source population) was zero; sheep in this population did 
not adjust vigilance in response to group size or in relation k  escape terrain. In the Zion 
N.P. population, the slope k r  the norm of reaction k r  vigilance was strongly negative 
and significantly less than zero. Whether these observed changes in slope reflect genetic 
divergence of populations cannot be tested directly in this study. There are many 
examples of heritable variation in behavior (e.g., Dingle 1994; Lynch 1994; Travis 1994), 
and genetically based population differentiation in behavior (Carroll and Comeli 1999; 
Coss 1999; Reichert 1999; Thompson 1999). If genetic divergence in plasticity has 
evolved in transplanted populations, it would be dependent on the precondition that there 
was significant heritability of phenotypic plasticity or genotype by environment 
interaction (Carroll and Comeli 1999; Thompson 1999) in the kunding populations.
Populations require time to respond to natural selection, and the length of time 
required k r  a response k  selection is inversely related k  the intensity of selection 
(Falconer 1989). If the observed adjustments in vigilance behavior are genetically based, 
then one could expect initial adaptive a^ustments within one generation as the result of 
leamed responses (observed in the Delamar population), kllowed by evolution of a 
heightened plastic response to predator encounters (heightened ability to leam) over 
generations, as seen in Zion N.P. If selection fimn mountain lion predation continues.
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adaptive adjustments in vigilance 6)r sheep in the Delamar Range would also be expected 
to increase ovo" time with exposure to mountain hons, resulting in the evolution of a new 
degree of plasticity in vigilance for the population (evolution of the reaction norm) such 
that it would match the Zion N.P. population.
Visilance in the Pancake Ranee 
Patterns of vigilance behavior for sheep in the Pancake Range were not consistent 
with predictions of an optimal or adaptive hypothesis. Sheep in this population did not 
alter mean vigilance in response to group size. Contrary to expectations, there appeared 
to be little change in vigilance levels in response to increased predation. A lthou^ ewes 
in this population had higher vigilance levels than ewes in the River Mountains 
population, the difkrence was not significant. Indeed, behavioral responses of ewes, were 
the opposite of expected. When compared to the River Mountain population, ewes in the 
Pancake Range had significantly higher levels of vigilance when faraging on escape 
terrain compared to foraging away from escape terrain.
Bighorn sheep in the Pancake Range may not have adjusted vigilance in response to 
increased predation risk for a number of reasons. The length of time required for a 
response to selection is inversely related to the intensity of selection (Falconer 1989). If 
predation pressure from mountain lions was low, the population may not have had time to 
reach selective equilibrium for vigilance behavior. Even if observed divergence was a 
purely plastic response, predation might still be required as the cue or learning 
environment for a response in vigilance behavior. The number of sheep killed by hons in 
this mountain range is unknown, but there is evidence that mountain hons prey on sheep 
in this population. From the time sheep were frrst released, Nevada Department of
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Wildlife personnel reported seeing carcasses of sheep killed by lions (Pat Cummins, pers. 
comm). Also, I observed mountain lion footprints in areas used by bigbom sheep during 
the course of this study, indicating that lions were still present in the mountain range.
If divergence in vigilance behavior of translocated populations is due to evolution of 
a heightened plastic response to predator encounters (heightened ability to learn) rather 
than a lag in learning, insufBcient genetic variation in the founding population may have 
prevented the population from reaching adaptive optima (Foster and Endler 1999;
Riechert 1999; Thompson 1999). Because founding populations are small (26 animals in 
the Pancake Range), the effects of genetic drift could also afreet the response to selection 
(Falconer 1989). To understand how réintroduction afreets genetic variability, 
Fitzsimmons et al. (1997) compared allozyme variability in four reintroduced populations 
of bighorn sheep with their common source population in Wyoming. In these 
populations, founder size (8-69) was low and efrective population size (Ne) remained low 
ten to twenty years after release (Fitzsimmons et al. 1997). Simulations of genetic drift in 
translocated Rocky Mountain b i^o m  sheep populations indicated that although allele 
frequencies were within expectations of model predictions, heterozygosity sometimes 
varied from predictions. Although their results may have been influenced by small 
sample sizes, due to the diffrculty of sampling small populations, genetic changes frund 
in the reintroduced herds included shifts in allele frequencies, decreases in the numbers of 
alleles, and changes in heterozygosity (Fitzsimmons et al.1997). Even if the requisite 
genetic variation exists within founding populations, selection on correlated characters 
could also slow or prevent adaptive differentiation (Price and Langen 1992). For
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example, if  selection frr an increase in foraging efBciency is greater than the cost of 
increased vigilance, a tradeoff may occur.
Conclusions
The results presented in this chuter indicate that some, but not all, populations of 
bighorn sheep translocated from the River Mountains, an area lacking large predators, 
had the ability to respond to increased predation risk with an adaptive adjustment of 
vigilance behavior when translocated into habitat occiq)ied by mountain lions. The 
magnitude of adaptive adjustment in vigilance behavior appeared to increase through 
time, from youngest to oldest transplant population. In the Delamar Range, behavioral 
adjustments took place within two years after sheep were released but the increase in 
vigilance was conditional. Instead of a plastic response resulting in an overall increase in 
mean vigilance and adaptive divergence of mean norms of reaction expressed across 
group size and escape terrain, divergence in vigilance behavior occurred only under 
conditions of highest perceived predation risk (small groups of sheep frraging away from 
escape terrain). These results are inconsistent with predictions of an immediate and 
complete plastic adaptive adjustment of mean vigilance to increased predation risk.
The greatest amount of divergence was found in the oldest translocated population. 
Bighorn ewes in Zion N.P. responded to increased predation risk with an overall increase 
in mean vigilance and an adaptive plastic adjustment in vigilance behavior relative to 
group size. This adaptive response was characterized by an increase in mean vigilance of 
bighorn ewes frraging in small and medium groups on both terrain types (on or near 
escape terrain away from escape terrain).
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Patterns of response in the Delamar Range and Zion N.P. suggest that the amount of 
adaptive behavioral adjustment in vigilance may be positively correlated with duration of 
exposure to predators. Thus, in the Delamar Range, initial adaptive adjustments that 
occurred within one generation were the result of learned responses, while observed 
responses in Zion N.P could be due to evolution of a heightened plastic response to 
predator encounters (heightened ability to learn) that transpired over generations.
Behavioral adjustments did not, however, occur in all translocated populations. Sheep 
from the Pancake Range retained mean norms of reaction for vigilance that were similar 
to the River Mountains population. Although mean vigilance of ewes frraging away from 
escape terrain in the three selected group sizes was higher in the Pancake Range than in 
the River Mountains, the difrerence was not signiGcant frr small groiq)s, which have the 
highest perceived predation risk. The nonadaptive response of ewes in the Pancake Range 
may have been due to little selection for increased vigilance because of low predation by 
mountain lions and/or genetic constraints.
Results from this chapter indicate that the observed lack of large-scale adaptation of 
vigilance, quantified in Chapter 2, is due, in part, to the nonadaptive response in vigilance 
observed in ewes fimn the Pancake Range. In addition, the variation in vigilance among 
the three replicate populations of native desert bigfiom sheep with relaxed selection 
(Chapter 3) contributes to the overall pattern of non-adaptive geographic variation in 
vigilance. Given that some of the populations do exhibit adfq)tive norms of reaction for 
vigilance behavior, it appears that there are a variety of processes and contingencies that 
combine to generate the observed variability in behavior of bighorn sheep.
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CHAPTERS
CONCLUSION
Studies presented in this volume test a variety of hypotheses about bdiavioral 
variation of vigilance in b i^om  sheep populations. Because conflicting selective 
pressures frequently play an important role in shaping the evolution of ecologically 
important traits, individuals must balance conflicting demands (Shi 1987; Krebs and 
Davies 1996; Shi et al. 2003). Thus, models describing optimal vigilance assume a trade- 
ofT between the benefits of investment in predator detection and investment in other 
behaviors, particularly foraging (Lima and Dill 1990). In Chapter 2, as the first step in an 
assessment of geographic patterns of vigilance behavior in bighorn sheep, I tested the 
large-scale hypothesis that vigilance in bighorn sheep would differ between populations 
as a result of spatial heterogeneity in predation regimes. There was no difrerence in mean 
vigilance between bighorn sheep populations in habitat with low versa; high predation 
risk. In light of these results, the large-scale hypothesis of an ad^tive response of 
vigilance in populations of desert bighorn ewes under diffrrent predation risk was 
rejected. However, in habitat with predation risk from mountain lions, ewes did adjust 
vigilance in response to group size and terrain variables in a manner that was consistent 
with adaptive predictions.
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In the third and fourth chapters, I addressed population difrerences in vigilance in the 
presence and absence of mountain lions to determine what condiAons may have 
prevented large-scale adaptaAon. I examined norms of reacAon frr vigilance of the three 
naAve bighorn sheep populaAons inhabiting low-elevaAon mountain ranges without 
resident mountain lions to determine whether vigilance behavior in these populaAons 
reflects predicted patterns of adapAve or optimal behavioral plasAcity in vigilance due to 
the costs of maintaining vigilance in the absence of predators. The results presented in 
Chapter 3 showed that the lack of At to predicted patterns of adapAve vigilance between 
populaAons of b i^om  sheep in habitat with resident mountain lions habitat
without resident lions is at least parAally due to variance of vigilance in response to 
relaxed selecAon in the three replicate populaAons of bighorn sheep in habitat without 
resident lions. This variance was attributed to Aie persistence of high mean vigilance 
levels despite relaxed selecAon in the Muddy and Eagle Mountain populaAons, and a 
non-a(%)Ave or non-opAmal plasAc response of vigilance to group size and terrain type 
in the Muddy Mountains populaAon. Vigilance behavior in the River Mountain 
populaAon resembled predicted paAems of an adapAve or optimal response to relaxed 
selecAon, as did norms of reacAon for vigilance expressed across group size and terrain 
type in the Eagle Mountains.
In Chigita^ 4 ,1 compared changes in vigilance in populaAons of sheep translocated at 
difrerent intervals of Ame from the River Mountains into habitat occupied by mountain 
lions to determine whether populaAons under relaxed predaAon pressure retained 
sufficient ad^Ave plasAcity to adjust vigilance behavior in response to increased 
predaAon risk. The results presented in this chapter indicated that some, but not all.
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populations of bighorn sheep translocated from the River Mountains, an area lacking 
large predators, had the ability to respond to increased predaAon risk with an adapAve or 
optimal adjustment of vigilance behavior when translocated into habitat occupied by 
mountain lions. The magnitude of adapAve or optimal adjustment in vigilance behavior 
appeared to increase th rou^ time, from youngest to oldest transplant populaAon. In the 
Delamar Range, behavioral ar^ustments took place within two years after sheep were 
released but the increase in vigilance was condiAonal. Instead of a plasAc response 
resulting in an overall increase in mean vigilance and adapAve divergence of mean norms 
of reacAon expressed across group size and escape terrain, divergence in vigilance 
behavior occurred only under condiAons of highest perceived predaAon risk; in small 
groups of sheep foraging away from escape terrain. These results were inconsistent with 
predicAons of an immediate and complete plasAc adapAve adjustment of mean vigilance 
to increased predaAon nsk.
The greatest amount of divergence was found in the oldest translocaAon population. 
Bighorn ewes in Zion N.P. responded to increased predation risk with an overall increase 
in mean vigilance and an adaptive plastic adjustment in vigilance behavior relative to 
group size. This adaptive response was characterized by an increase in mean vigilance of 
bighorn ewes foraging in small and medium groiqis on both terrain types, (on or near 
esc^ie terrain vgrsa; away from escape terrain).
Patterns of response in the Delamar Range and Zion N.P. suggest that the amount of 
adapAve behavioral adjustment in vigilance may be posiAvely correlated with duraAon of 
exposure to predators. Thus in the Delamar Range, iniAal adapAve adjustments that 
occurred within one generaAon were the result of learned responses, while observed
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responses in Zion N.P could be due to evoluAon of a heightened plasAc response to 
predator encounters (heightmed ability to leam) that transpired over generaAons.
Behavioral adjustments did not, however, occur in all translocated populaAons. Sheep 
from the Pancake Range retained mean norms of reacAon for vigilance that were similar 
to the River Mountains populaAon. Although mean vigilance of ewes frraging away from 
escape terrain in the three selected group sizes was higher in the Pancake Range than in 
the River Mountains, the difference was not signiAcant frr small groups, which have the 
h ipest perceived predaAon risk. The nonadapAve response of ewes in the Pancake Range 
may have been due to litAe selecAon for increased vigilance because of low predaAon by 
mountain lions and/or geneAc constraints.
Results from Chapter 4 indicated that the observed lack of large-scale adaptation of 
vigilance, quanAAed in Chapter 2, was due, in part, to the nonadapAve response in 
vigilance observed in ewes from the Pancake Range. In addiAon, the variaAon in 
vigilance among the three replicate populations of native desert bighorn sheep with 
relaxed selecAon (Chapter 3) contributed to the overall paAem of non-adigiAve 
geographic variaAon in vigilance. Given that some of the populaAons do exhibit adapAve 
norms of reacAon for vigilance behavior, it appears that even under similar environmental 
condiAons, there are a variety of processes and contingencies that combine to generate 
the observed variability in behavior of bighorn sheep.
Although it was not possible to test whether vigilance norms of reacAon have evolved 
through natural selecAon, the use of reacAon norms in this study provided a useful tool 
for understanding the structure of variaAon in vigilance behavior of desert bighorn sheep 
and provided a method of determining whether geographic patterns and covariaAon of
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vigilance with group size and habitat were consistent with expectations of optimal 
behavioral allocation or adapAve behavioral plasAcity.
What impact geographic variaAon in vigilance might have on the success of 
conservaAon efforts? One possible study to address this quesAon is whether differences in 
reacAon norms among source populaAons afreet the success of translocaAons. Bigfiom 
sheep in the Muddy Mountains are ofren used as founder stock in reintroducAon efrbrts. 
Although overall vigilance in this populaAon is h i ^  it is also characterized by a 
nonadapAve or non-opAmal response of vigilance to group size and terrain type. How 
successfully sheep translocated from this range adqit to a change in predaAon risk could 
in part, depend on whether behavioral differences are result of geneAc diversifrcaAon or 
from phenotypic plasAcity.
Further studies to distinguishing the source of variaAon in vigilance are basic to 
understanding both the structure of adaptaAon within and among populaAons, and the 
process by which new behavioral phenotypes evolve. The opportunity to explore this and 
other details of anA-predator behavior under changing predaAon condiAons are increasing 
as conservaAon efforts involving re-introducAons continue. For example, the Pancake 
Range populaAon has steadily increased since its establishment, and sheep from this 
populaAon are now being considered as a source fbr addiAonal translocaAons. The 
opportunity fbr a reciprocal transplant study may exist if sheep from this populaAon are 
translocated into low elevaAon ranges without mountain lions.
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